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Rechtin said. "This was the first
time we met face-to-face with the
community." The major concerns
raised were about trash and noise,
he said.

"We encouraged the community
to contact us directly about noise
complaints."

Rechtin feels that the meeting
helped improve the fraternity's rela-
tions with the Bay State Road com-
munity. "We plan to have further
community meetings in the future,
[semiannually] or twice a semester."

BTP had a good rush this year,
despite this summer's incident.
"We had ten guys pledge, and we
always shoot for ten to twel.ve
guys," Rechtin said.

"Concerns were raised about
trash pick up, game-playing on the
sidewalks, enhanced controls over
summer boarders, music, and noise
in the late evening, MIT police
powers in Boston, and the overall
need for improved communica-
tions," Williams said.

Themo, who lives near the fra-
ternity, has come to "expect a cer-
tain amount of noise during rush,"
he said. "I really hope .this particular
incident was just a flash in the pan."

"The house is willing to take
their medicine," he said. "We have
no animosity. This was just a fluke,
and it shouldn't even have hap-
pened.

Dorothea and James Ryan, two
other Bay State Road residents who
attended the meeting, also had
favorable opinions about the meet-
ing. 'The exchanges were all posi-
tive," James Ryan said.

"We have lived here for more
than 30 years," James Ryan said.
"While this particular incident did
not bother us directly, many other
incidents in the past have bothered
us. This was certainly not an isolat-
ed incident."

BTP presents new propo als
BTP President Matthew S.

Rechtin '99 introduced new plans of
the residents. These "included the
distribution of a flyer urging resi-
dents to call the-nouse or MIT cam-
pus police directly in the event of a
problem, and the. implementation of
a complaint log and response sys-
tem that will be reviewed at weekly
house meetings," Williams said.

"The meeting went really well,"

By Alex lanculescu
STAFF REPORTER

Residents of the Kenmore
Square area met with residents and
alumni of Beta Theta Pi to discuss
the community's concerns about the
fraternity.

The Sept. 14 meeting was held
to fulfill part of the sentence handed
down by the Boston Licensing
Board on Aug. 19 after summer res-
idents at the fraternity pelted Boston
University police officers with cans
and bottles.

Three neighborhood associa-
tions, as well as a number of Boston
University administrators, were
invited.

"The purpose of the meeting was
to hear the concerns of the commu-
nity regarding Beta Theta Pi and to
work together to identify solutions
and more effective means of com-
munication," said Dean of Students
and Undergraduate Education
Rosalind H. Williams in a letter to
the board.

The participants included Victor
Themo from the Bay tate Road
Civic Association, who felt the
meeting was "very constructive and
very informal." The participants at
the meeting discussed ways to mini-
mize any problems, Themo said.
. "Everyone gave their pet peeves

about the situation," Themo said.
"Steps 'were taken to help improve
the situation in fraternities and
sor.oritiesin general."
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for most of Thursday. Several other
candidates informed the
Undergraduate Association election
commission of the error.

Rao said that he was "not exactly
sure how it affected the election.
I'm hoping it was basically fair in
the end."

Rastogi declined to comment on
his initial absence from the ballot.

According to UA election officer
Chris D. Smith '01, the 93 votes
cast on Thursday were ignored.
Freshmen who voted on Thursday
were notified bye-mail of the cor-
rection to the ballot and the need to
re-vote.

However, Leah Schmelzer '02, a
candidate for president, said that
this policy was a poor idea. "I know
there were people who found it too
much of a has Ie the first time so
they thought 'Why bother going
back?'"

The ballots of those who did not
come back to re-vote should have
been counted in the final tallies,
Schmelzer added.

Voting continued until Sunday at
midnight. Over the three days of
official voting, only 227 freshmen
cast their ballots for class officers.
This is only 21 percent of freshmen
Glass, compared with. 35 percent
who voted last year.

FLP and FSP dominate elections
Almost all of the new Class of

2002 officers participated in the
Freshmen Leadership Program or
the Freshmen Service Program.

Rao, Chuang, Patel, Townsend,
Chen, and Wang all arrived early
for FLP, while Chang came for FSP.
Only Ko, the new secretary, did not
participate in either program.

In the entire pool of 37 candi-
dates, 19 had attended FLP and four
had participated in FSP.

Undergraduate Association
President Paul T. Oppold '99 said
that he "actively told people other
than [FLP participants] to run.

project came from the recent report
relea ed by the Task Force on
tudent Life and Learning.

The new housing will be a
three-dimensional repre entation of
all that effort," said Dober. He saw
the new dormitory as being 'hou -
ing not just for students, but for
other people; housing for a commu-
nity," he said, citing the report.

Many issues need to be decided
for tlie dormitory, such as the size
of the rooms, whether there should
be social space, the format of bath-
rooms, and natural house divi-
sions.

Tentatively, the new dormitory
will house 300-350 undergraduates,
as well as a housemaster and associ-
ate housemasters, faculty house fel-
lows, graduate resident tutors, a

vice president. Mendel Chuang '02
is treasurer, and Teresa H. Ko '02
is the Class of 2002 secretary.
Bhumika M. Patel '02 and Gregory
C. Townsend '02 were elected as
social chairs, and Catherine B. Chen
'02 and Annie K. Wang '02 are the
new publicity coordinators.

Voting began on Thursday, bpt
the ballot was incomplete.
Presidential candidate Kapil Rastogi
'02 was not .included in the original
ballot, resulting in inaccuiate voting

AN 'IE s. CHOI-THE TECH

Mlzery struts her stuff on stage for a full house during Fierce
Forever 3, held Friday In La Sala de Puerto Rico.

ew dormitory inspired by report
Some of the inspiration for the

MIT held an open forum to dis-
cuss the new undergraduate dormi-
tory scheduled to open in fall 2001
in 10-250 Thursday.

Following a presentation by
facilitator and planning consultant
Richard Dober of Dober,
Lidsky, Craig, and Associates, the
forum turned into a question-and-
answer sessions. Audience members
were given ,the opportunity to give
feedback and ask questions to mem-
bers of the administration.

The new undergraduate dormito-
ry will be "the example of campus
housing at the beginning of the 21st
century," Dober said.

By Kevin R. Lang
STAFF REPORTER

Despite many problems, the
identities of the new Class of 2002
officers were released late last night.

The election was plagued by the
omission of a candidate. from the
original ballot, an extra day of vot-
ing, and substantial delays in report-
ing results to candidates.
- Sanjay K. Rao '02 was elected

president for 1998-1999, and
Jimmy C. Chang '02 will serve as

T. LUKE YOUNG THE TECH

Planning consultant Richard Dober of Dober, Lldsky, Craig, and Associates facilitates discussion sur-
Dormitory, Page 11 rounding the new residence hall, scheduled for completion In the fall of 2001.

• Sanjay Rao Wms 2002 Presidency B~ Boston Residents
DiJJcussLiving 1bgether

This week, MIT will begin
accepting bids froin companies
to run the dining system next
year.
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regional cri es, Kharrazi said
Monday that the United tates still
appear determined to "sabotage"
Iranian policy and undermine the
Tehran government, most notably
with a new Persian-language radio
service mandated by Congress that
will be initiated next month.

"The United States political
leadership remains preoccupied
with Cold War mentality and has
fallen behind fundamental changes
on the'eve of the new millennium,"
he said.

Kharrazi was particularly critical
of ongoing U.S. sanctions aimed at
Iran and at companies in third coun-
tries that do business with Iran.
"U.S. policies aimed at retarding
economic prosperity of Iran and the
region remain in place," he said.

Kharrazi also called for intensi-
fying cultural exchanges between
Americans and Iranians and for new
involvement by the American busi-
ness community in developing
Iran's economy.

"Iran will not block the partici-
pation of the American business
community in Iranian economic
projects," he said. "This for our part
paves the road for economic
engagement." The invitation to
American business, while still limit-
ed by U.S. sanctions laws, marks a
departure from past Iranian policies
of limiting foreign involvement to
avoid the kind of economic depen-
dence that marked U.S.-Iranian rela-
tions under the shah.

Sunday nignt in the Superdome.
By Monday afternoon, the force

of the winds diminished to 74 mph,
and Georges slowed to a crawl. But
the stonn exteJlded up to 70 miles.

It pulled trees from the ground,
sucked windows out of their frames
and flattened billboards. Water cov-
ered roadwa)"s.

Eva Golson, director of the
Welcome Center in Mobile, said her
three-level brick and wood-siding
home'in West Mobile became a
refuge for friends and neighbors.

Her daughter Carolyn moved in.
She had been living alone in a low-
lying area. Two friends from
Dauphin Island, 30 miles south of
town, moved in as well. So did two
neighbors.

"It feels more comfortable to be
with others," Golson said. "It feels
safer, somehow."

Her husband, Bill, a charter cap-
tain for 15 years until he sold his
boat last year, described much of
the damage. "Any number of homes
are flooded that never had water
before," he said.

At Keesler Air Force Base in
Biloxi, Ainnan 1st Class Zakia Ray
brought her 5-month-old son,
Malachi, to work to protect him
from the stonn.

The Treasure Bay Casino, near
"Biloxi, built to resemble a pirate
ship, broke away from its primary
mooring - designed to give way
when winds reached 70 mph. But
the casino stayed put, held tightly
by its secondary mooring: 3-inch
chains tied'to 60-inch pipes driven
into the sea floor and filled with
concrete.

The casino and nine others along
the Mississippi coast had been
closed Friday night by the state
Gaming Commission. A preliminary
assessment showed little damage,
but Chuck Potter, executive director
of the commission, said it would be
Wednesday or Thursday before they
would reopen.

"an important tep forward."
But Pickering also said he had

hoped that Iran and the United
tates would have been able to

move fa ter and beyond the tage of
giving peeche to each other.

Kharrazi also under cored the
'remaining gap. He said that the
recent "change of tone" by the
Clinton admini tration toward Iran
is not yet enough to warrant a "sub-
tantive policy revision" that would

lead to fonnal diplomatic relation .
"The absence of visible signs of

its intention or ability to change
course are hardly compatible with
the propo al to develop a road map
to change the state of affairs. There
is no ground for political negotia-
tions while these politics continue,"
Kharrazi told an audience filled with
current and former senior officials
from the Clinton, Bush, Reagan and
Carter administrations.

Kharrazi's,speech was designed
to be a direct response to a speech
on Iran given by Secretary of State
Madeleine K. Albright at the Asia
Society in June. Acknowledging
that the momentum of change in
Tehran offered a "historic opportu-
nity" for ending two decades of hos-
tility, Albright said then that the
time had come to "test the possibili-
ties for bridging the gap." She
appealed to Khatami's government
for a "road map" to the nonnaliza-
tion of relations. .

Despite Albright's acknowledg-
ment .of Iran's censtructive role in

billions of dollars, much of it in
Puerto Rico.

After clipping the Florida Keys
and churning northwest across the
Gulf of Mexico, Georges slammed
ashore on the Gulf Coast during the
early-morning hours just east of
Biloxi. It knocked out power to
more than 678,000 homes and busi-
nesses. Airports and interstate high-
ways were closed, and curfews were
imposed.

Wind gusting to 174 mph tore
the roof off a community college
gymnasium that sheltered 404 stonn
refugees in the town of Gautier,
about 20 miles east of Biloxi. The
people fled. Minutes later, the hurri-
cane spawRed a tornado that dam-
aged the roof at Trent Lott Middle
School in Pascagoula, two miles far-
ther east.

They were trapped for a while,
but no injuries were reported.

A torrent swept through a hous-
ing project near downtown Mobile,
Ala. The water rose several feet
above the heads of children.

ational Guard troops scooped
them up and carried them out. The
troops also led several adults to
safety.

Along the Alab;ma coast and
farther east on the Florida
Panhandle, soaring waves cut piers
in half. Troops were deployed along
the panhandle, rescuing about 200
people from their flooded homes.

Forty miles north of the coast, in
the small town of Wiggins, a tower
carrying microwave transmissions
for middle Alabama lost its footing.
It hurtled downward and tumbled
into a twisted pile, barely missing
two buildings, one on either side.

At the western edge of the stonn,
the venerable Bruning's Restaurant
fell into Lake Pontchartrain at the
edge of New Orleans. But the Big
Easy was spared. Most of the city
sits five feet below sea level, and its
residents had feared the worst.

Ten thousand people spent

By Robin right
LOS A GELES TIMES

NEW YORK

With ranking U.S. officials in the
audience, Iranian Foreign ini ter
Kamal Kharrazi on Monday called
for new cooperation between
Tehran and Wa hington on terror-
i m, weapon of ma de truction
and international narcotic traffick-
ing, while inviting U.S. businesses
to playa new role in developing
Iran's economy.

At a peech at the Asia ociety
here, Kharrazi also said that the year-
old government of President
Mohammad Khatami is committed to
a "balanced" policy of expanding
relations with countries both near and
far and a "tranquil global order of
human dignity and mutual respect."

He said that Iran's approach
toward the United States will be
"commensurate" with changes in
U.S. behavior toward Iran, leaving
open the possibility of an eventual
restoration of relations after nearly a
20-year freeze.

Undersecretary of State for
Political Affairs Thomas Pickering,
who was in the audience, said the
Kharrazi speech was hopeful in that
it "held the door open on a number
of subjects that are of great interest
to us," such as terrorism and uncon-
ventional weapons, and "proffered
the hand of cooperation." He said
the mere fact that Kharrazi was pre-
pared to give a speech Dn U.S.-Iran
relations in the United States was

By Claudia Kolker
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Forces' Extensive Evacuations
BILOXI, MISS.

Slowly but furiously, Hurricane
Georges crawled across the tan
sands -of the Gulf Coast on Monday
and lumbered into the state of
Mississippi, causing at least two
deaths, spreading destruction across
hundreds of miles and driving out
1.5 million people in one of the
biggest evacuations in hurricane his-
tory.

ational Guard troops 'waded
through chest-deep water to carry
children to safety. More than 400
people fled shelter in a college gym
when the wind demolished the roof.
Waves as tall as houses clipped off
fishing piers. A 200-foot microwave
tower fell into a heap between two
nearby buildings, and a 139-year-
old restaurant collapsed into Lake
Pontchartrain.

More than 1.5 million people
were told to leave the coast from
Florida to Louisiana. State police in
Louisiana called it "probably the
largest evacuation we have ever
achieved."

At 5 p.m., the eye of the storm
was virtually stalled above Biloxi.
Winds of 110 mph had dropped to
69 mph, below hurricane strength,
and Georges was moving northward
at only 3 mph. The winds reached
out for 70 miles in all directions.
Rain poured down at an inch an
hour, and forecasters said that up to
30 inches might fall by the time
Georges wheezed out in midweek.

The two stonn-related casualties
were a man killed during a ew
Orleans fire started by candles being
used for light, and an 86-year-old
woman who died while she and 250
other nursing home residents waited
for beds at a Baton Rouge shelter.
Georges has caused more than 300
deaths since it formed in the
Atlantic, most of them in the
Caribbean.

Total damage ranged into the

NEW YORK

The consortium of banks rescuing Long-Term Capital
Management L.P. were expected to reach a final deal Monday night
after wrangling all weekend - without the continued coaching of the
Federal Reserve Bank of ew York - over their $3.6 billion
arrangement to prop up the speculative fund.

The historic rescue deal, designed to avert chaos in world finan-
cial markets, nearly collapsed several times, executives involved in
the meeting said, as dozens of bankers and lawyers from 14 of the
world's most powerful investment houses locked horns.

Among the most contentious issues was how to deal with a $483
million revolving credit line made to Long-Tenn Capital by a syndi-
cate led by Cha e Manhattan Bank. Chase executives argued that it
should be paid down immediately, several sources said. But "most of
u felt we would rather not have that money go out the door the same
day," said a banker involved in the talks. Chase, the sources said, ulti-
mately backed down.

ew York Fed President William McDonough as by all
accounts a forceful coach in the original talks last Wednesday, pro-
viding a neutral space for the parties to meet. The spokesman said the
Fed felt its duty was fulfilled. But an executive from a member of the
con ortium said McDonough removed himself from the talks after
widespread criticism over the Fed's unprecedented help in stabilizing
a fund for wealthy investors.

McDonough's absence, bankers said, made it tougher to get
through rancorous issues. Several sources said Merrill Lynch & Co.
President Herbert Allison took charge Monday.

The fund's lenders said they were largely kept in the dark over
where their loans were going, though many argue that such secrecy is
common.

WEATHER
Where Has All the Weather Gone?

BERLIN

Chan ellor-elect Gerhard Schroeder aid Monday that hi ocial
Democrat would seek to fonn a coalition government with the envi-
ronmentali t Green party.

day after dethroning Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Chri tian
Democrat as the largest party in Parliament, the leader of the ocial
Democrat voted unanimously to open negotiation with the Green
on Friday to thra h out a policy agenda.

Re ults from unday's election howed that a "red-green"
alliance between the ocial Democrat and Green would command a
21-seat majority in the new 669- eat Bunde tag, the lower hou e of
Parliament.

The Green ha e advocated uch radical notion a tripling the
price of ga oline to 12 a gallon, legalizing marijuana, and dissolving
the orth Atlantic Treaty Organization. But chroeder aid he was
confident that Green moderate such as party leader Jo chka Fischer,
whom he cited a a pos ible foreign minister in his government,
would prevail in Greens party debates.

With left-of-center government already in office in Britain,
France and Italy, and oon to be in office in Gennany, Schroeder said
a hi toric opportunity exists for Europe' four large t nations to coor-
dinate solutions to joblessness and other social and economic prob-
lem.

THE WASHI GTO POST

Banks ear Final Accord on
Investrne t Funds' Resc e

By Greg Lawson and Bill Ramstrom
STAFF METEOROLOGISTS

Since the weather here in Boston looks so boring for the next sev-
eral days, we will begin with an update on the much-talked about
tropical activity. Yesterday Georges made landfall on the Gulf Coast,
luckily just missing ew Orleans to the east. Though recently down-
graded to tropical storm status and appearing to weaken, Georges is
forecast to bring close to 30 inches of rain to the Florida Panhandle!

Unfortunately, it appears as though Georges will not move much
over the next two days, and thus flooding could worsen. It is still
unclear whether his remain will eventually threaten Boston. We feel
this is unlikely given the persistent westerly steering currents aloft,
which, interestingly enough, have also caused the demise of
Hurricanes Ivan and Karl. Both Ivan and Karl were swept eastward
towards Spain over much colder ocean water not conducive to sus-
taining tropical activity. Hurricane Jeanne will soon be joining them.

Back here in Boston we will experience perfectly average weather
for late September/early October. As a weak high pressure center
passes just south of us today, we will have mostly sunny skies with
light westerly breezes. Temperatures will be very close to their clima-
tological averages. Tonight will be equally as dull with mostly clear
skie as a few high clouds move in late due to a weak approaching
cold front. Winds will shift a bit southerly bringing in another numb-
ingly nonnal day. Wednesday will be very similar to today except for
a few more clouds. Things could get interesting Wednesday evening
as the cold front passes and brings with it cooler temps and some
clouds. Thursday should be cooler kicking off a more fall-like trend
for the weekend.

Today: Mostly sunny. Light northwesterly breeze. High 72°F
(22°C).

Tonight: Clear with clouds moving in late. Winds shifting to
southwesterly. Low 53°F (12°C).

Wednesday: Similar to Tuesday. Partly cloudy. Cold front arrives
by evening. High 71°F (22°C). Low 49°F (9°C).

Thursday: Cooler. Cloudy. Highs in the 60s (17-20°C).

THE WASHI GTON POST
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Another Shooting by Border
Patrol Results in Death
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House Studies More Starr Papers,
Gives Democrats More Authority

By Tyler Marshall
and Norman Kempster
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTO

Ending more than a year of icy
hostility, Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin etanyahu and

alestinian Authority President
Yasser Arafat agreed after a 90-
minute meeting at the White House
on Monday to hold a summit meet-
ing in Washington next month.

President Clinton, who presided
over Monday's talks, pronounced
"significant progress" although
other U.S. officials said the results
so far were more atmospheric than
substantive.

A senior administration official
said Netanyahu and Arafat were
"anxious to do a deal - probably
for different reasons." Both men
eagerly agreed to Clinton's proposal
for a mid-October summit, even
though few of their nettlesome dis-

By Juliet Ellperln
and Guy Gugliotta
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Smarting from accusations of
artisanship, House Republicans

took steps Monday to accommodate
Judiciary Committee Democrats
seeking a greater role in delibera-
tions on a prospective impeachment
inquiry into President Clinton's
involvement with former White
House intern Monica S. Lewinsky.

Judiciary Committee Chairman
Henry 1. Hyde, R-Ill., said he would
dispatch a bipartisan staff team to
examine additional documents still
held by independent counsel
Kenneth W. Starr.

The last of the Starr 'documents
submitted to the committee earlier
this month have been sent to the
government printer for publication

putes have been resolved.
etanyahu and Arafat, who have

refused to talk to each other for
almost 18 months, broke the ice in a
face-to-face meeting in ew York
with U.S. Secretary of State
Madeleine K. Albright, which began
shortly Defore midnight Sunday. It
was during that meeting that the
antagonists agreed to Monday's
White House talks.

Originally, Arafat and
etanyahu were scheduled to meet

with Clinton separately, etanyahu
on Monday and Arafat Tuesday, fol-
lowing the Israeli delegation's
return home.

Speaking to reporters in the Oval
Office with the two Middle East
leaders at his side, Clinton said
Albright will travel to the Mideast
early next month to prepare for the
summit talks, which officials said
will be a negotiation over how to
move into the final phase of the

later this week. Hyde said the com-
mittee examined more than 50,000
pages of documents, but members
agreed to withhold the vast majority
as irrelevant and publish about
3,000 pages.

Hyde said Republicans would
draft rules for the inquiry based
largely on the Watergate precedent
and would ask a subcommittee to
hold a hearing on what constitutes
an impeachable offense. Hyde also
said he was "inclined to grant. some
subpoena authority to Democrats."

Democrats have sought these
concessions for some time, but

. Monday they characterized Hyde's
moves as insufficient: "He meant it
to be a step- in the right direction,"
Rep. Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., said.
"But we ought to have a committee
hearing and then have a vote on
what is the impeachment standard."

1993 Oslo, orway, peace accords.
A enior official who is close to

the negotiating process said some
progress was made during the pa t
year of separate meetings between
U.S. mediator and Israeli and
Palestinian officials. But he aid the
pace was "excruciatingly slow." He
said there was little prospect of a
breakthrough without an intensive

etanyahu-Arafat meeting.
Clinton, etanyahu and Arafat

all declined to discuss the details of
their meeting. But the change in
mood was dramatic.

Later Monday, Arafat told the
U. . General Assembly that the
Palestinians are determined to estab-
lish a state of their own. But he did
not even suggest that he might
declare unilateral statehood next
May 4, the date that the existing
interim peace agreement is sup-
posed to be supplanted with a per-
manent settlement.

At the White House, however,
spokesman Michael McCurry was
somewhat more positive: "Certainly
actions are more important than
words," McCurry said. "But the
r-eassurances given by the chairman.
today were welcome."

Hyde indicated for the first time
that he personally would support a
formal impeachment inquiry, saying
that while he could not predict how
the House would vote as a whole, "I
should think there is enough to war-
rant an inquiry."

Hyde saiq he decided to allow
committee aides to examine the
material still in Starr's possession
not because it was relevant to the
panel's work but because
Democrats "have a lurking suspi-
cion that there may be exculpatory
material, and so we're going to
accommodate them."

In the second lethal shooting in 24 hours, a Border Patrol agent on
Sunday night killed a suspected undocumented immigrant who
allegedly threatened him with a rock, officials said.

The fatal shootings were the first involving Border ~atrol agents
in San Diego County since 1994 and the first since the Operation
Gatekeeper border crackdown flooded the region with agents, accord-
ing to Mexican consul officials in San Diego.

U.S. officials said Sunday's shooting occurred in Border Field
State Park, a few miles west of the San Ysidro border crossing.
The agent was checking for footprints when he was pelted by
rocks, officials said. As the agent retreated to his vehicle, a man
emerged from the darkness wielding a rock and ignored orders to
stop.

"Fearing for his life, [the agent] brings out the weapon and shoots
this person, striking the person in the torso area," Border Patrol
spokeswoman Gloria Chavez said.

San Diego Sheriff Lt. Jerry Lipscomb, who is investigating the
shooting, said the agent fired "several shots." The man died at the
scene of the &:30 p.m. shooting.

Citing Border Patrol policy, Chavez did not identify the agent,
who was placed on paid administrative leave while the matter is
investigated.

The shooting came just a day after another agent fatally shot a
suspected illegal border crosser trying to aid a fellow immigrant east
of the San Ysidro port of entry.

Activists to Air TVAds Backing
Clinton inLewinsky Scandal

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

A loose coalition of unions and liberal activists .is planning to
raise several million dollars to be spent on television ads next month
supporting President Clinton and accusing Republicans of pursuing
personal scandal at the expense of other issues, according to sources
familiar with the plans.

The liberal group People for the American Way began planning a
week ago for what its leaders hope will be an aggressive air campaign
to help Democrats in the Nov. 3 midterm elections by excoriating the
GOP for being too "focused on scandal and partisanship" while
neglecting the Democratic education agenda, said Mike Lux, a senior
vice president for the group.

In recent days other potent Democratic interest groups, including
the AFL-CIO, have expressed interest in sponsoring an independent
TV campaign with the twin goals of strengthening Clinton in his bat-
tle to remain in office and helping encourage Democratic turnout in
the elections, according to Democratic sources familiar with the
plans.

If the planning for ads comes to fruition, it seems likely that there
would be a significant degree of coordination with the White House.
Some Democratic aides said there had been discussions of having the
ads produced by the political team of Robert Squier and Bill Knapp,
who produced Clinton's 1996 ads.
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begins on Sept. 30. More Information about the position and an application can be ob- • - Professl~nalDevelopme.nt?enes meeting6 pm .50-220
tained at: http://web.mit.edulgsrJwww/People/Representatives/representatives.htmI.An : - ElectroniCresumesubmiSSIondue for Career Fair
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Sept. 30. One paae is all0'!Ved for Masters students and two. pages f~r ~h. D. : 07 -GeneralCouncilMeeting*
candidates. More Information can be found at: http://www.mlt.edu/actlvltles/gsrJ
CareerFairlstudents.html or by emailing gsc-careerfair@mit.edu. • 12 -GSN Published- pick up a copy in Lobby7
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The Graduate Student News (GSN) will now be published bi-weekly to better : 19
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anger of
i tance armng

I am writing in response to the column by
aveen Sunkavally [' Solid Recommenda-

tion ," Sept. 22] which suggests that MIT
should endor e "distance learning," classes
which are transmitted to student residences
over the Internet. Such a practice would be
damaging to MIT's educational program
because it would essentially destroy the
teacher- tudent relationship. Although many
In titute classes do not encourage such a rela-
tionship in the pre ent system, this proposal
would make the situation far worse. Learning
is an interactive experience, and to separate
teacher from tudent physically would render
thi experience inhuman and ineffective.
Taped lecture may appeal to lazy students
who do not like to wake up in the morning,
but it widens the damaging chasm between
students and their instructors.

Jason H. Wasfy '0 I

Keep Rush During
Orientation

Although I am opposed to the idea of lim-
iting the living options of freshmen starting in
200 I, the time has come to look ahead and
think about how fraternities will survive after
this change.

Freshmen are going to be living in the dor-
mitories, and we must face that. When that
happens, the best way to ensure the survival

of fraternities is to allow freshmen to ru h and
accept bids during fre hman orientation.

lthough they will not be allowed to live
with their brothers in the fraternity house for
the fir t year, they will still receive the real
benefits we offer while they are adjusting to
MIT life - a sense of support, mutual
respect, and, ye , even brotherhood. These
benefits are not attached to any building.
While living together help the bonding that is
at the core of the fraternity system, it is not an
absolute necessity.

It is true that we may face ome difficult
financial choices in the coming years, but we
will urvive. We will have to change the way
we do some things, since freshmen brothers
will not beJiving with upperclassman broth-
ers, but I have faith that most fratemitie on
this campus have the ability to adjust.

Joseph M. Rozier '99

Respect Lobby 10
Memorial

With a new fall semester upon us, many
energetic campus groups and organizations
are eager to announce events and activities to
the MIT community. It is an appropriate time
to voice a gentle reminder to those who poster
the infinite corridor and run activity tables in
Lobby 10. Lobby 10 is a memorial to the men
and women of MIT who gave their lives pro-
tecting the freedoms of association, speech,
and expression that we enjoy today. The walls
of the lobby are, by tradition and rule, kept
free of posters, signs, and other advertising in

their honor. The stories of sacrifice recorded
there deserve no competition; please respect
the sanctity of this space.

Michael W. Halle
Lecturer, Media Arts and Science

Use Technology
Carefully

According to aveen Sunkavally's view of
naturality ["On the ature of Technology,"
Sept. 25], an increase in skin cancer preva-
lence due to the destruction of the ozone, a
high incidence of a thma among city residents
due to exhaust, and unswimmable lakes and
rivers due to industrial dumping are all "natur-
al" processes. Furthermore, he claims that
those who criticize technology place man
above nature.

In fact, many who point out the dangers of
technology highly respect nature, placing it
above man. In other words, they argue that
man's creations can never equal the creations
of nature.

However, asking whether technology is
natural or unnatural is not particularly impor-
tant. What is important is that we have the
ability to control our futures to some degree
because of our capabilities. Perhaps that does
place us above the rest of nature. If not out of
a responsibility to our fellow living creatures,
then for purely selfish reasons, we must be
careful in the way we use technology or there
may be no future in which we can ponder
such questions.

Marie L. Kosley '01
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But why does harassing freshmen have to
be the tradition? A good friend of mine sug-
gested that instead of showering freshmen,
upperclassmen can have a "cook-for-the
freshmen night" or bake them a cake. There
has been so much controversy over hazing in
fraternities, yet no one seems to be concerned
about showering in dormitories. They are
comparable situations and both can have detri-
mental consequences. Showering students
means drenching the floor, which can cause
accidents and electrical problems. Some bath-
rooms are left unusable and unsanitary the day
after, which poses problems for students who
have classes the next morning.

A few nights ago, I went to East Campus
and witnessed a showering. About ten fresh-
men, males and females, were duct-taped
together before they entered the shower stalls.
They all seemed in good spirits and invited
me to join them; I declined. Despite a few
cries for liberation, the freshmen were all on
good terms with the upperclassmen, who also
got drenched in the process. _

Is it absolutely necessary for upperclass-
men to show their love for freshmen in such a
fashion? Showering is definitely more healthy
than handing them a can of beer. But why not
take them out to play ultimate in the dark with
a fluorescent disc, or go out for a quick game
of volleyball? Exercise is the best and healthi-
est way to decrease stress and tension.
Upperclassmen and freshmen could be sepa-
rated into two teams and the team who wins
can forfei~ kitchen duty or cook the other team
dinner for the rest of the week. Teamwork is a
virtue that could be nurtured by these games.
I'm sure that the game will just be as memo-
rable as a run of water down the back or a
forceful drag down the hall to the bathroom.

.Showering freshman is an act in which the
ones being showered have no control.
Freshmen are showered whether they like it or
not. Then again, who would want to be show-
ered? Freshmen can evade capture in the
libraries, by hiding under beds or by visiting
their friends on other campuses, but why go
through so much trouble to avoid a situation
you know you can't change? The upperclass-
men will probably shower you when you get
back home later that night or when you finally
decide to come out from under your bed.

Having an athletic activity gives freshmen
a way out of the pressure from the. upperclass-
men right before a test. But what's in it for the
upperclassmen? Will this be any fun for us?
Well, we get to practice our athletic skills and
take the opportunity to free our minds off of
problem sets and test on Sunday night. And
the best thing is that we can take oUTshowers
without the freshmen after the game.
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For a Kinder
Freshman
Initiation

Elaine Y. Wan

Why dgeS botheringfreshmen
have to be a tradition? Is it

necessaryfOr upperclassmen to
greet the.freshmen in this way?

For many freshmen, Sunday evening left a
drenching memory for many years to come.
Upperclassmen are given the inherent right by
MIT tradition to shower the freshmen the
night before the first Physics I (8.01) exam.
The amiable upperclassman living next to you
or down the hall who knocked on your door
for a chat, you assumed, actually stormed into
your room to drag you to the nearest stream of
running water.

Several justifications are given for this
annual act. "I was showered last year so I get
to shower frosh this year" is the cry of some
sophomores. orne call showering a friendly
bonding experience; others ay the freshmen
won't have to shower again that night.
Finally, the most infamous reason given says
the showering helps frosh relieve stres .

1 wasn't showered last year, so I can't give
a personal account as to whether being show-
ered i indeed a negative traumatic experience
or an emotionally gratifying joy ride. But one
can only gue s that among t a time of focus
and high tension, being distracted by an unex-
pected spurt of viol~nce is a bit more than irri-
tating.

I learned about the tradition of maiming
freshman back in high school. At my high
school freshmen were rolled down snowy hills
in garbage cans on "Freshman Friday," the
first Friday of the school term.

)"Year?a
they tried; they put together several nice 10 -
ing skid in September and ceded many
games of their lead to the Toronto Blue Jays.
But the Jays' charging treak snapped, and the
good guy were able to hold on.

The scenario of the Blue Jays overtaking
our beloved ox was especially eerie, since
the star pitcher for the Toronto Blue Jays is
the modern-day equivalent of Babe Ruth.
Roger Clemens, the best pitcher the ox have
had since Cy Young, pitched for the ox for
over a decade, mas ing incredible numbers of
strikeouts while challenging for the league
lead in wins and earned run average almost
every year. But an egotistical and cheap gen-
eral manager chased Clemens north of the
border in 1996. In Clemens' first year with the
Blue Jays, he won his fourth Cy Young
award. This year, his second in Toronto,
should bring him his fifth. In the back of all
Sox' fans minds lies the fear that Clemens
will add several more decades, or (shudder)
even a century, to the cur e of the Babe.'

In addition, the odds are good that Mo
Vaughn, the Sox' all-star slugging fir t-

baseman, will be purchasing a one-way
ticket to the Bronx at the end of the

year. s the new millennium
approaches and we can finally
think about being rid of the

curse of the Babe, we may be
vexed again by an all-star first ba e-

man ran out of town by incompetent,
ignorant management.
Back in Boston, we have a new pitching

star, Pedro Martinez, who was brought in as
Clemens' replacement. Martinez is a great
pitcher: this season he has notched 19 wins and
averaged over one strikeout per inning. But
Martinez is no Clemens. Pedro went on a three-
game losing skid this month, at the height of
the wild-card chase, while Clemens continued
his mastery of the American League. The Sox'
chances of playoff success are diminished by
the exchange of Clemens for Martinez.

That's not to say the Sox have much of a
chance at playoff success anyway. They have
lost 13 consecutive playoff games, a streak
dating back to the '86 World Series. The team
the Red Sox will likely face in the first round
of the playoffs, the Cleveland Indians, swept
the Red Sox out of the playoffs in 1995. As
always, fate is not on the Red Sox' side.

But we've known fate has not been on our
sipe for nearly a century, and yet we don't
care. We cling to a microscopic sliver of opti-
mism, an irrational, unjustifiable belief that
once, just this once, the Red Sox will beat the
odds and the karma. Somehow we're always
able to convince ourselves that this is their
year. Hopefully it won't be long now befqre
the boys of summer .are tasting champagne on
Yawkey Way.

few constants in life. It starts growing from
the bright-white-light-breaking of birth, and it

. stops a couple minutes after you've grown
pale and cold. There is -no reason to fight the
inevitable growth of hair.

Those who shave every day are probably
subconsciously not at ease with life, with
nature, and with death. They try to fight time
crudely and viciously with a Qlade, cutting
and stripping-away at their skin - and to
what avail? People who shave every day must
feel as if they're always on the run - that
they have to always catch up to something, or
outpace something else - these people usual-
ly turn out to be the characteristicly over-
worked, and slightly overweight 40-some-
thing management types caught up in mid-life
crises. Like grass stomped on and mowed,
beaten and whacked at, the beard returns and
shall returneth forever more to haunt those
who can and try to deny it.

From personal experience, I also have to
say that the beard provides a great intellectu-
al stimulant. On those long, problem sets at
night, all I have to do is tug at my beard a'
little, or paw the underside of my chin with
my thumb - and 10 and behold, an intellec-
tual epiphany will come to me. I'm serious.
Old problems will reformulate themselves in
new ways, and clear, new understandings
will open up to your eyes. There's just
something about pulling at your beard that
provides an extra intellectual boost for
which even coffee and Jolt can not compen-
sate.

So my final advice to all is simple. Don't
fight it. The time spent fighting it is not simply
not worth it. Grow a beard if you can, and the
beard will reward you. Extremely light-
skinned males may, however, look ridiculous
with beards.

umphs, we have had a terrible tragedy to'
replace our glory with pain and anguish. The
Babe has cursed' our team for forsaking him.
The Red Sox are infamous for coughing up
big leads in the playoff races. In 1978 they led
the Yankees by 14 games at one point, only to .
give each and every game back to the Bronx
bums. In a one-game match to break an end-
of-season tie, Yankee Bucky Dent'hit a weak
fly ball, an out in most parks, but a home run
at Fenway. Eight years later, the Red Sox
were inches away from clinching the Series
victory against the-New York Mets. And then
Mookie Wilson came to bat. The rest is just
too distressing- to print here.

This year, the Red Sox did not choke and
held on to their wild card. That's not to say

place. If you want to impart an aura of erudi-
tion and nobility and philosophical genius ~n
those around you, you can grow a nice full-
face beard such as the one worn by Karl
Marx. or you can opt for the smart and subtle
yet stylish goatee - such as the one worn by
Prodigy's horned singer. You might want a
knee-length such as ones seen on Orthodox
Jews, or you might choose one that runs down
along your sideburns and then underneath.
The options are virtually limitless.

And those who wear beards are in distin-

There's a beardfor every type if
personality and attitude. The

choicesare virtually limitless.And
those who wear beards are in

distinguished company.

guished company. Doctorow, Grant, Monet,
Degas, Whitman, Ginsburg, Renoir, Brahms,
Carnegie, Zola, Robert E. Lee, Hemingway,
Sean Connery, Charleton Heston, and count-
less others - in short, famous people from
every walk of life have worn beards. .

Others may choose to become seasonal
beard wearers. They can take advantage of the
beard in winter to keep themselves warm, and
in the summer, they can remove their beard.
After all, the chief purpose of hair is for
warmth - why not take advantage of what's
been given to you to use?

Beards also represent a greater communion
with nature. Why fight a losing battle? Your
hair, provided you have some, is one of the

Wild Hopes, Wild Drea
After 80 "Yearsin the Wilderness) Is Thi the Red

chi e . After a long 28 years, th 0 finally
battled back into the World eries in 1946.
They appeared again in the fall cIa ic in
1967, 1975, and 19 6. All four times they lost
in even games.

All of the e 80 year have not been stark
punishment, to be sure. We've had some of
the greate t players and greatest moments in
ba eball here in Boston. Ted Williams, the
last player to bat over ADO for an entire ea-
son, i en hrined in baseball immortality. Carl
Yastrzemski's Triple Crown in 1967 i also to
be cherished for the ages. Carlton Fi k' home
run in the 12th inning of Game 6 of the '75
Series is probably the greatest sports moment
in all time.

But for
each of
the s e
t r i -

ichael1. Ring

. : Naveen Sunkavally

As a practitioner of the beard and one who
knows, I must say that the column by Anders
Ho-ve '96 ["Shaving for Freshman Success,'"

, August 27] about the
beard during orienta-
tion week struck a raw
nerve in me. Typically
those who complain
against beards are the
very people who can't
grow them in the first
place.

..f A beard (for men)j \, is .like a .well-endowed
., :; mIdsectIOn: You've

either got it or you don't. And those who
don't have it sometimes descend into furious,
animated mudslinging that masks an inner
frustration.

You've probably known these types of
people. These always paw their chin insistent-
ly and consistently trying to eke out of their
peach-fuzz a semblance of the real thing. At
night, they probably take a magnifying glass
to their faces and look in the mirror trying to
spot and nourish the slightest bit of growth.
And then in the morning, after a night of frus-
tration, .they awake fresh and ready for a new
day of mudslinging.

It probably makes sense that the people
who can't grow beards are also those that will
lose their hair the fastest. They probably real-
ize that themselves, and the realization fuels
their attacks even more ..

And now for the benefits. ~eards are
extremely flexible. There's a beard for every
type of personality and attitude, except for
those people who can't grow them in the first

.The Rewards of a Distinguished Beard
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Is this their year?
Fan acro Red ox ation have been

asking themselve that question for eight
decades now _ The
answer, of course, is
always the same. But
hope spring eternal.

With the Bo ton
Red Sox clinching the
American League play.:
off wild card, fans
across ew England
are. holding their col-
lective breath, crossing
the'ir fingers, and pray-

ing for divine intervention. The boys of
Yawkey Way will be playing baseball in
October. So across ew England, we ask
again, is this their year?

I'm not a great sports fan. 1 don't follow
professional football, basketball, or hock-
ey. But the Red Sox are different. I try
to follow them religiously, and
although time usually doesn't
allow for that, I at least take a
look at the daily box score '
and ~tatistics in the morning
paper. Millions across New
England watch the Sox with the
same interest and anxiety. We don't
hesitate to make our opinions heard
and heard loudly. People from sales
clerks and factory workers to Boston
Symphony Orchestra conductor Seij i Ozawa
all share the same energy for the Red Sox.
'When' they win, they are a great source of
civic pride in this region. When they lose,
they offer us a reason to share our sorrow.

But what about that all-important query?
While our minds teU us one result, we con-
vince ourselves that the one from our heart is

.- right. Visions of that long-elusive World
Series championship dance through the mind.s
of the citizens of Red Sox Nation. Finally,
after eighty long years in the wilderness, we
tell ourselyes justice will be done.

It's been a long eighty years for us Red
Sox fans since the halcyon days of the early
20th Century. The Sox actually won the first
World Series, played in 1903. In the fifteen
years following the Olde Towne Team
brought another four championships back to
Boston, the last coming in 1918. The rest is
history. The legendary Bal;>eRuth was sold to
the New York Yankees, and the Yankees
quickly became the preeminent team in all of
baseball, winning Series after Series, decade
after decade. Relegated to the cellar of the

. American League, the Red Sox were the most
lowly and pitiful o( American League fran-
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Dining i worki.r\gwith the contrac-
tor to pro ide new addition to the
a ailabl dining options. '

One of the initiati e i the
Home Cooking to Go program that
is currently available at acGregor
Con enience, Walker emorial and
Prjtchett. This allow tudents to
buy a variety of microwavable pre-
packaged meals that are easy to pre-
pare aid Elizabeth Emery,
Aramark dining director. .

A unday jazz brunch was
recently introduced at Lobdell Food
Court. Other changes include
re taurant- tyle meals at the recent-
ly-renovated Baker House dining
hall and new meal options at ext
House.

Emery hopes that Aramark will
continue " to provide dining for the
institute in the future."

The Aramark philosophy contin-
ues to be "fresh food prepared by
caring professionals committed to
providing quality and comfort to the
Institute community," Emery said

Aramark is now in its 13th year
of operation at the Institute. It's sec-
ond five-year contract was extended'
three times while the dining review
working group conducted a compre-
hensive review of dining programs
on campus.

Aramark continues projects
Although Aramark's contract

will soon end, the Office of Campus

pro id infonnation to the different
ompanie in an even and fair way,

he aid.
The goal continue to be food

ervice on thi campu, regardle
.of who' providing it," al h aid.

, e ant our food ervice to
provide high quality, be widely
available when and where our tu-
dents and the rest of the community
ne d it, be nutritiou and at a rea-
onable price," he aid.

It ha been a ery involved
proces with ignificant level of
community involvement and partici-
pation," Walsh aid. 'The In titute
dining review group pent 18
month implementing it plan wit
community invol ement."

Walsh al 0 said that there is
interest in re-opening residential
dining areas, particularly the one .
McCormick Hall. The goal would
be to "increase the opporfunities to
eat together and build community,"
he said.

A nationwide search for a
new director of the Office of
Campus Dining is also under-
way, Walsh said. ~

MIT i about to b gin the proces
of hiring a new dining contra tor.

Th In titute ill begin
ac epting bid tomorrow to run
the dining y tern b ginning July
1, aid Philip J. al h, director
of the ampu Activitie
Complex and leader of the din-
ing re iew working group.

The bid will orne from ten
previou Iy-cho en companie ,
he aid. Aramark, the current
contractor, i among those com-
panie .

The bids, outlining compa-
nies' pro po al and qualifica-
tion , will be due by the middle
of December. .

There is a possibility that two
contractors may be chosen to admin-
iter different part of campu .

n implementation team, com-
po ed of student , staff, and possi-

~ bly faculty, will decide who would
review the proposals, do company
site analyses, and full evaluations on
the the ten companies, Walsh.

In a few weeks, a bidder ' con-
ference will be held at the Institute
to provide infonnation and campus
tours for the possible future contrac-
tors. This conference is meant to

MIODRAG CIRKOVI -TflE TECH

Todd Nightingale '01 of the MIT Rugby Club rises to catch the
ball In .a game against the Harvard Business School. MIT
smashed the opposition 22-5.
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regularly. If you /ind anyth(ng

(Assuming your hair is
really blonde or red.)

unusual, see your dermatologist.

This space donated by The Tech

higher risk. 0, examine your skin

Fair skin, "light eyes and a tend~ncy

to burn in i-hesun, also put your at a
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.~.

H lTricia ChBS

began building her
future in 1995 within GE's
Technical Leadership
Program. Today,she's
an Account Manager
at GEPower Systems.

( •'.i

'(J. !

'''. .' - < .. , '" , .; ., ~'I> Y' ,', {" t ~~f( ) d~.;II (rf ~;. ->. ~ :);. <. ~. {~~. (,\... 1< ~ •• t ~>, '\ J. J. '.t . j :-Wt '\

An Equal Opporluniry Employer . ,

h;I.L'lt:OI~ :~\~l.edh> dU<11 n~()dc

L rrdi'~ail('jreco'" . ('f,{ ,,~ >.~ ~.. ,if:, '.< ',j"P1-<C:-.
We bring good things to life.
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GEAircraft Engines GEAppliances GEC;pilal Services 'GE Corporate'Research and Development

ul 6ElndustriaiSystems Gt'!nlt1miationServices .GtLigh'i';g GEM:HJii:.,Systtt'ms 'GEPlttsti' , +ary
GEPower Systems GESupply GE Transportation Systems NBC
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Stan uepDiter

"Incarc rat ry I t
on ofth mr That th
an wert "Pr sid nt
Vest reportedly
exclaimed in hi most"
ree nt adcW . Trying

MT

Speech.'.& Debate .Open
10.10.98

s
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SPEECH & DEBATE OPEN

10. Speak 9ut against class oppression! .
9. Beat t;tpyour professC?rs(with words).
8. SDO = Uber-ER
7. You can't spend all weekend in a cluster .

. .6. Dunking tank featuring the new Dean of Student Life at Welle ley
5..Talk about the Talking Points
4. SDO: I tIate Acronyms
,3. Better than the. Speech and Debate Closed
2. There is suc~ thing as a free lunch.
1. Pleasura~le punting.

. -

Open to all members of the MIT-Wellesley community.

Hosted by Counterpoint, MIT Debate, and Speech Team.
Sponsored by CAe Program Board, Chicago Pizza, CopyTech, and The. Tech .

sdo.mit.edu
.

sdo-request@mi~.edu
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AllOWl G OUR B G/NEERS A HIGH DEGREE OF LATfTUDE IN THEIR WORK HAS PRODUCED NUMEROUS
PATENTS, INNOVATIONS AND REVOLunONARY TECHNOLOGIES. NtANY ENGINEERS COf\JSIDER THIS
FREEDOM THE BEST PART OF THEIRJOBS, SO /T'S NO SURPRISETHAT.THEY'D WANT TO.TAlK ABOUT f[

•

Chris ckler
B CS-MIT

Chris is one of the creators of the Bose~Auditioner~ demonstr~ Working from
as little as a bluepri~ theAuditioner system lets people hear exactly how an
audio system winsound from any seat in a facili~.even ifit hasn't yet been built.

.Today, Auditioner is virtual-
reality that cannot be distin:-
guished from realily. .~

Bose never said 'no.' They believed in me and gave
me the fime and resources to get my iob done.

_No other comfXlny would let me do that. That's what
keeps me here. You are given
big opportunities. You are
encouraged to try. Nobody
tells you how to do it -:-most
of the t.ime because it has . J

never been d"ane. You are .
-always' told, 'you'll figure
it out.'

The Audi60ner Playback System.

.. AJ first, the idea was b make a fuzzy crys-
tal ball. What we have today wasn't even thought
possible in 1989 when we started. We had a soh-
ware program called the ~ design program
that would visually show sound
coverage in a given space. They
asked me to 'make-~ aud~
ble' - create a system so people
could hear what Modeler was
showing them. Then they let me
do it.

I spent the fi rst six months iust
studying human hearing. Later, I
started ordering equipment that
almost no one understood.

D SCOVE EABOUT BOSE.AmND THESEEVENTS: .
S I FO SESS - WEDNESDA't; OCTOBER" 7 PM, ROOM 1-190.

PUS OPE INTE VIEWS - TUESDA't; OCTOBER 13, REGISTER AT THEMIT CAREER OFFIa.

For more infonnation fax or e-mail your resume to Lyn Van Huben, Bose Corporation,
The'Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168. FAX:(S08) 766-7031. E-mail: lyn_ vanhuben@bose.com. VISitus at ~bose.com.

1998 Bose Corporation. JN99426
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INTERNATIONAL
BICYCLE CENTERS
http://internationalbike.com

Special Egg Donor Needed
S25,()O()

This space donated by The Tech

Welcome back tudents!
Purchase any newTrek
bicycle and present this
ad for a free Kryptonite

K4 V-lock! A $45 value!
Expires 12-31-98

89 Brighton Ave. Boston 783-5804 - 71 Needham St. Newton 527-0967

We are a lo,'ing, infertile couple hoping to find a compassionate "loman to help us
have a baby. We're looking for a healthy, intelligent college student or college
graduatc, agc 21-33, with blue eyes and blonde or light brown hair. Compensation
$25,000 plus expenses. Your gift will bring boundless joy. Please contact us
through our representative at, 1-800-776-7680.

eyc

e started by riting an offi-
cial letter to the department reque t-
ing that they onfer ar ity status on
the team" aid Mani.

In ay 199 , the athletics
department infonned the team that it
was considering the team's request
and would meet with the team at the
end of June.

'In the interim, we did a lot of
research about the budget of varsi-
ty team ," Mani aid. "At the meet-
ing, we presented our case to go
varsity, and they told us that the
department had reque ted a varsity
budget for the 1998-1999 season
from the senior administration."

On Sept. 10, Paskevitch
informed the team that its request
had been approved.

Although Paskevitch had to take
the team from "eighty percent grad-
uate students to a team of undergrad-
uates," finding women interested in
playing hockey was not a problem.

"I have twenty [women] trying
out every year," said Paskevitch.
The team has 17 returning members.

Now that the team has earned
varsity status, it is looking forward
to being accepted into the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference.

"This year we are varsity in the
eyes of the department, but we have
not yet joined the Division III
league," Mani said.

The team will have to submit
and application which will be decid-
ed upon by the ECAC at a meeting
next year.

The hockey team was 7-7-1 last
year. It will continue to play the
same teams that they played as a
club team.

"The biggest difference
[between club and varsity status] is
the support we'll receive from the
department," said Mani. "We will

, get buses to our away games,
whereas before we had to rent vans.
We will have trainers at practices
and games, we will be issued equip-
ment from the athletic department
for the season, and we will get phys-
ical education credit."

By Susan Buchman
ASSOCIATE EWS EDITOR

September 29, 1998

Thi winter marks the inaugural
eason of the MIT women's varsity

ice hockey team.
The team has exi ted for almo t
enty years, first as an informal

organization and, later as a club
port. This year, the Department of
thletic elevated the team to var i-

ty tatus.
"Women's ice hockey has been

at MIT since 1980:' according to
head coach Katia Paskevitch. In its
infancy, the team was a collection
of undergraduate and graduate stu-
dent , alumni, and friends.

Eventually, the Department of
Athletics gave the team equipment
and granted it club status,
Paskevitch said. However, even
before that point the team was hold:
ing regular practices.

"It's amazing the interest women
at MIT were showing towards hock-
ey," said Paskevitch "The team has
always been very serious."

"We have always treated the team
like a varsity team," said team cap-
tain Kalpana Mani '99. "We practice
regularly, five days a week, and
attendance is mandatory at practice."

When Paskevitch became
involved with the program three
years ago, both she and the athletics
department had the intention of mak-

19 the team varsity. The composi-
tion of the team, which was primarily
graduate students, was the last big
hurdle facing the team because the
NCAA requires that a varsity team
have only undergraduate members.

"The actual move to become
varsity began last February," Mani
said. "Because of restructuring in
the department, our funding for the
1998-1999 season was going to be
cut."

"This would have been devastat-
ing for the team," she said. "Many
of our competitors were going varsi-
ty; we would be cutting back."

The ice hockey team decided
that becoming a varsity team was
the best way to avoid collapse.

, • ,, __ , 'w. , ,_'v ,., ,~ _'v' _ • "< ,_." ~ • ,v" ,~. " ,,"_~~<v ~_, ." __ , "' _ • ~~", ~'_~"'" _, ,~,,~._ "_N~" -~ ~_~ ~ ~

, ,,~ '"

1.Valid schoollD or acceptance letter required. To qualify for X-Press Clleck and RfseJve Credit you must be at least 18 years of age and have no adverse credil history. 2. Ifyou make withdrawals, deposits,
lransfers, and balance inquiries electronically by phone. A1M, or computer only, the monthly fee is discounted to S3. The nonnal monthly Student Value Package fee is $6. 3. Purchase a six-inch Subwayt
Sandwich and a 21-ounce soft drink and get a second six-inch Subwa}4 Sandwich and 21-ounce soft drink of equal or lesser price free upon presentation of a Student Value Package coupon. Offer expires
May 31, 1999. Offer available at participating Subwa}4locations and may not be combined with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit Subway is a registered trademark of Doctors Associates
Inc. 4. Online Banking with BankBoston HomeLiflklNis free (e.g., lransferring funds, checking balances). There is a $3.50 monthly fee for Online Bill Payment with HomeLink. Member FDIC
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Brothers
cordially invites you

, ,

to attend a presentation on
•• •career opportunItIes In

Sales, Trading, Research & Origination

Thursday, October 1,1998
6:30 p.m..

. ,The Cam~ridge Center Marriott
Grand Ballroom, Salon 5
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itesoEventualtifyFoeII_~
People who are forced to live

omewhere are not happy people:
Dober.

!AIE !HE lJ
CAli A Frs.

!AIEA CAB.
.' SlAIn.

m u.s. Department 01 Transportation

This space donated by The Tech

fRlfNOS DON'T lH fRlfNOS
nRIVE DRUNK.

coordinators of Orientation and
Berk as a member of the
Orientation committee.

Both are interested in speaking
with student about the new dormi-
tory. as well a other issues related
to housing and orientation accord-
ing to McGann. The committee i
looking fo interested students to
join the committee.

'I'm confident that they will do
an excellent job and that their com-
mittee will emerge as the student
voice in housing and orientation
affairs:' said Ryan K. Pierce '99.
one of two outgoing committee
chairs.

• Tickets are required for all KOL
NIDRE services. Tickets are .
available at the MIT Hillel office
through Sept. 28 and in Lobby 10
on Sept. 25 and 28

• A pre-fast meal will be served at
HUiel. Reserve and pay by Friday,
Sept. 25.

• A break the fast will be held after
services in the Kresge Lobby.

• MIT HILLEL, 40 Mass Ave MIT
Bldg Wll lower level, 253.2982

YOM
KIPPUR

committee chair announced
At the forum the new committee

chair for th Undergraduate
A ociation Committee on Housing
and Orientation were announced.
They ne chairs are Matthew L ..
McGann '00 a resident of Baker
House. and Jennifer . Berk '01
who live at the Women's
Independent Living Group.

McGann and Berk both worked
extensively on Orientation this year;
McGann was one of three main

REFORM
SE'RVICES

MIT Chapel

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 6.:30 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 30,

10:30 am & 5:00 pm

CONSERVATIVE
SERVICES

Kresge Little Theatre

Tuesday, Sep.t. 29, 5:45 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 30,

9:00 am & 4:30 pm

site for the dormitory. ot only i
the site th farthest away of the four
ite , but audience members had

concern about the at: ty of th
location.

Dober explained that the site wa
the most available site to meet the
schedule.

everal audience members asked
questions related to the deci ion to
house freshmen on campu .

o one' s talking about this
being a freshman dorm:' aid
Margaret R. Bates. dean for student
life. ' I honestly believe. and certain-
ly promise that... [we will] not
phase out ILGs."

Donnltory, from Page 1

Audience members raise concerns
During the question and answer

period. many audience members
raised concerns about crowding as
well as the speed at which the dor-
mitory was being created.

Other students questioned the
prudence of choosing the particular

house secretary and manager and
out ide guest • such vi iting sci-
entists or arti ts in residen e.

Dober said that the current dor-
mitorie on west campu provide
'many tyles. many forms of in pi-
ration."

Four sites have been identified
for potential dormitories in the
future. although the first dormitory
will be located on Vassar treet on
the wes ide of campus. .

Current plans for student hous-
ing include the current renovations
in Baker House. expansion of the
playing fields located across from
the west campus dormitories. and
the new dormitory. The other three
dormitory sites are also located
along Vassar Street.

Long-term planning includes
significant renovation along Vassar
Street as well as an MBT A subway
stop. which will not be completed
until 2020 at the earliest.

Tight schedule necessary for goals
Because the deadline for the

completion of the dormitory is
August 200 1. there is a tight sched-
ule for the project. From now until
January. public forums and smaller
planning sessions will be held to
determine what traits the new dor-
mitory will have.

The design and construction
cycle will begin in January of next
year. The architect. a smaller
"founding committee." and key
members of the administration will
develop the final details for the dor-
mitory.

The Future of Tur ey's
Place in the West

A free lecture by

Tansu t;i Ie
first woman Prime Minister
of Turkey

Tuesday, Sept. 29 - 6:00 pm
. .

Wong Auditorium (E51-115)

Presented by the Mil Lecture SeriesCommittee. Open to the public.
Visit http://lsc.mit.edu/ or call258-8~81 for more information.
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Jared Schiffman '99 and Jeffrey Klann '01 engage the audI-
ence of Roadklll Buffet's Alley Show Saturday.

Don't Be Stupid! College dormitory
phones ripping you off? Enjoy major
telephone savings anytime!
http://www.BestTelephoneRates.co
m 1-888-887-6898 toll free hotline

$9.00jhour nd all the candy you
can eat! Student callers needed for
growing Tech Caller Program. Build
communication skills while raising
money for the MlT annual fund.
$9.00/hour (6 hrs/week minimum)
plus incentives, contact Marilyn,
Silverstein at 252-1608.

Harpoon Brewery Is looking for
Permanent part-time help M-F for
Bottling Line. Fax resume with avail-
able times to 617-482-9361. Artn:
~. .

Travel

Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. G-3797

• Information

SPRINGBREAK Cancun, Florida,
Jamaica, South Padre, Bahamas,
Etc.. Best Hotels, Parties, Prices.
Book Early and Savell Earn Money +
Trips! Campus Reps 1 Organizations
Wanted. Call Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

Absolute Spring Break..''TAKE 2" 2
FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES
and .. EARN$$ Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Barbados, Padre & South
Padre. Lowest Prices!! Free Meals,
Parties, & Drinks. **Limited Offer**
Call for free info: 1-800-426-7710 1
www.sunsplashtours.com

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun *
Nassau * Jamaica * M&atlan *
Acapulco * Bahamas Cruise * Florida
* South Padre Travel Free and make
lots of Cash! Top reps are offered
full-time staff jobs. Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411
930 Comm Ave South, On BU's West

.Campus

Visual C++ Programmers wanted,
work at school or our office. Exciting
Global Positioning System software.
Salary negotiable, full or part-time.
www.teletype.com/gps. Call, Ed
Friedman 734-9700. Email resume
to ed@teletype.com.

Help W 'llted

Part Time Gift shop in luxury hotel in
financial district seeking student for
part time work. Preferable Monday
and Friday from 7am to ? and week-
ends downtime permits some study-
ing pleasant, 'secure environment.
Free meals and employee discounts.
Contact Jean-Francois. At La
Boutique (617) 542-8080

Website designer Small retailer
seeking entrepreneurial student part-
ner to launch website side of our
business. We seek a creative inno-
vated and knowledgeable person for
more information contact Jean-
Francois. At La Boutique (617) 542-
8080

Get Pa d To PartyUIII Festive Events
is looking for outgoing people to
learn OJ entertaining. Great source
of extra cash. Full training provided!
Must have car. Must be available
weekends. Call 1-508-881-1095 for
more info.

Website de Igner Small retailer
seeking entrepreneurial student part-
ner to launch website side of our
business. We seek a creative inno-
vated and knowledgeable person for
more information contact Jean-
Francois. At La Boutique (617) 542-
8080

EAR UP TO $480.00jMO TH!!
Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Must be 5'9" or taller, ages
19-39. Call California Cryobank to
see if you qualify @ (617) 497 -8646!

Seeking egg donor, for infertile mar-
ried physician to start family.
Generous pay. Anonymity possible. If
college enrolled 1 degreed and caring
call Sabrina 1-800-780-1227 Access
Code 02.

CBC
OppenheilDer

e

p

For

Ca
g

anyone
who

needs
to ta.lk

This space donated by The Tech

A CIBC WORLD MARKETS COMPANY

Investment Banking Opportunities
High Yield Debt

Public and Private Equity
Mezzanine Finance

Mergers and Acquisitions
Merchant Banking

Restructuring and Advisory

You are cordially invited to attend our information session:

We~nesday, October 7, 1998
6:00 p.m.

Room 2-142
Receptipn to Follow

I

Come learn about the energetic, entrepreneurial anq highly
rewarding Wall Street environment at one of North America's

leading and fastest growing financial institutions.



Earth Share

.1.1. Student
This space donated by The Tech

free lager
lager S eci 1:

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive,~ Suite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.
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• If unable to attend, call John Barrett at
(781) 768-6748 for details or to order a pager.

i

• Come to MobileComm's table at the Stratton I

Student Center on October 1st from 9:00 am until I
5:00 pm and get a free Alpha or Numeric pager. I
Six months of service and a one time activation
fee apply.

It's a connected -world.
Do your share.

MICHELLE PO VI ELL! THE TECH

Marcus Thompson, Sue-Ellen Hershman- Tcherepnln, David Witten, and Nina Kellman performed at
the MIT Music and Theater Arts Faculty concert In Killian Hall Sunday.

"II
~~

AgelB,1993

office ait d through onday'
council meeting, hoping to hear

orne ne from either mith or
Election Commi ioner th Bi en-
Her h '01.

Howe er the only mention of
freshmen election regarded the ne
voting system, which will be u ed in
the near future for a plebiscite on
the fre hmen housing situation.

The oting sy tem wa hailed by
the VA a a vast improvement over
the Athena program used in the
past. However the Athena default
version of etscape did not support
the new voting software' voters
instead had to run a newer version
of etscape from the command line.

The VA plans to update the pro-
gram by the spring elections so that
votes will be electronically tabulat-
ed, Oppold said.

Final results were released in an
e-mail sent to candidates around
11:45 p.m. yesterday evening. The
new officers will be officially
sworn in at the VA meeting next
Monday.

ASS a C I ATE S

201 Broadway Cambridge, MA 02139
neforum9S@pop.net

phone 617-577-7790 fax 617-577-7799

CRIMSON & BROWN

Www.cbacareers.coJJ1

Class of '99 & '00:
Complement your job search with this

recruiting opportunity. Send, fax or
emaU your resume to be eligible to

interview for full-time jobs and
internships with over 120

representatives from 60 companies on
December 4th. Applications are

available in y'our career placement
office or register on-line:

Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.

in Cedar Park, Texas.

This space donated by The Teeh

Oppold wa ery di appointed"
that even of the eight winner had
attended a pre-Orientation program.

However, Chuang aid that FLP
taught its participants ery little
about leader hip skill , but the pro-
gram did influence the election .

Even with the new Web based
voting system, election result were
delayed con iderably. While the
new program noted who voted and
when, it did not total the votes for
each candidate.

VA election officers had to count
votes by hand, and they needed to
re-count the close races for vice
president and social chairs late
Monday night. The voting program
was not capable of tabulating votes
with the VA system of preferential
and write-in voting.

The text-based voting system
used on Athena in previous years
did automatically tally the votes,
Oppold said.

Many candidates for freshmen

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? DO whatever it takes.

Electlons. from Page 1
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You
Mal{e it Happen-
Global Graduate

Career Opportunities
You've seen the headlines ...now read the small print.

"Without question ...an investment banking power-
house" -WalJStreet Journal

In June 1998, Union Bank of Switzerland merged with Swiss
Bank Corporation to create the new UBS AG.

The investment banking businesses of both banks came'
together to form Warburg Dillon Read* - one of the world's
most significant investment banks.

As a world leader among financial institutions, Warbu~g
Dillon Read has opportunities for students interested in join-
ing an organization that has built it's franchise as the invest-
ment bank of choice, meeting the global banking needs of
our clients.

"...a worthy contender to rival the American groups
that style themselves as 'global' players" -The Times

We cordially invite the students of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology to learn more about graduate opportunities on:

Thursday, October 1, 1998
.6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Room 4-149

All applications for graduate and internship positions can be
made via our website. www.wdr.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.

urgD' ea
*References to Warburg Dillon Read in the United States refer to Warburg Dillon Read LLC, a registered broker dealer.
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WHEN I SAY, \\E.H?",
,.\-\A.T'S ,(OUR CUE TO
A 5VJ£R.

50J YOU GOT A.
LITTLE. prLLOW
THERE) EH?

IT'5 A ONCE-IN-
p.. - LIFETIME. AWARD
THA.T IS VOTEO
ON BY ,,(OUR
PEERS.

ASOK I '(OU'RE THE
WINNER OF "tHE
PRESTIGIOUS \BROKEN
BINDER AWARO."
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WE'LL GIVE ,(OU THREE
OOlLI\R5 APIECE TO
fORGE.T THE WHOLE
THING. IT WORKS
OUT THE SAME..

WE'RE HAVING AN ALL-
EMPLO'1'EE TALENT 5HOW
fOR CHARI,'<. TlCKETS
I\RE THREE DOLLARS!

c
---

ACROSS DOWN
) French )0) verb 1 Poetic contraction By Anthony R. Salas
5 Unites 2 Torque. in Greek

10 Lasso J Alphabetic trio
14 Dawn, on a compass 4 C2H4
15 Music genre 5 Pressure lUllt
10 Expel 6 Frequency range 44 Sibling, for short

2 3 4 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 17 Pioneer of nuclear useful underground Auto club45
physics 7 Hubbub 46 British title

14 19 Great Lake 8 Space station 47 Limb
20 Make a mistake 9 Entice 49 Emotionally sentient

17 21 Vase 10 Discoverer of X-rays person
23 Top of the cake II Plural pronoun 50 Massless particle
26 4th dimension 12 Wave 52 Egyptian Sun God
:u 1Jnit of substance amplitude 53 Monitor resolution
33 _ Transfonnation, function, in 55 Class of alcohol

--- --- invariant change in Greek 56 Unit of current

32 E&B field variables 13 Summer in 57 Honeycomb maker
34 Flying pest /

58 Type of snakeNice
35 35 007 gun, Walther_ JR Unit of work 60 Prefix with -lithic or

36 Bald, e.g. 22 Rhenium, to -classical
37 Physicist, or newton Mendeleev 61 Tit-for-_

per amp meter 23 Mischievious 62 Anger
38 I~Iusi ve quark child 63 loree. prefix
39 Sunning color 24 Police oflicer, 64 Building annex

48 40 Subatomic particle slangily 65 Canadian whiskey
43 Coherent beam of 25 Category

51 light emitter 26 Droop
45 Photographic film 27 Pulsating radio

abbrev. stars
4R A cheese 2R Iron or ice, c.g.
49 Weird 29 12 in a fl.
50 Duo 30 de mer

-- -" -- -- -- - 51 Approx.2x 1010

66 31 Type of meson
kilograms 33 Space

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
- --

69 53 Enchanting quark? 36 Geological
54 5-Star general, time

familiarly 37 Roofing
55 Past substance
56 Dancing Queen 38 Indian weapon

group 39 You drive from
59 Positron. e.g. one ofthesc
66 Cat's sound 40 Personal
67 Watery. to the eye pronouns
68 Paris airport 4.1 Tokyo, om~c
69 Acme 42 Cape Verde Island
70 Marriott or Hilton 43 Meadow
71 AI-Bahr. to Egyptians
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TechCalendar TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.mit.edu

Tuesday's Events
6:00 p.m. - The Future of Turkey's Place In the West. Tansu Ciller, former Prime

Minister of Turkey and the country's first woman Prime Minister, will speak on
Turkey's relationship to the West. 1 hour 30 minutes. Building E51, Wong Auditorium.
Sponsor: LSC.

• 6:30 p.m. - Disposition. Architecture lecture by James Corner, University of
Pennsylvania. Room 10-250.

Thursday's Events
12:00 p.m. - Chapel Concert: Second Wind. Roy Sansom and Roxanne Layton,

recorders. MIT Chapel.
7:45 p.m. - Women's Chorale Rrst Rehearsal. Specializing in classical repertoire.

Rehearsals held Thursday evenings. Chorale open to women from Harvard & MIT
communities who can read music. New members accepted through Oct 29. Room 10-
340.

Friday's Events
6:30 p.m.- Hana-BI. Detective Nishi (Takeshi Kit~no), a cop with a violent streak and

few words, is troubled by a dying wife and a loan from the Japanese Mafia. In
Japanese, with English subtitles. 1 hour 43 minutes. Room 10-250. Adll)ission
$2.50. Sponsor: LSC.

7:00 p.m. - Bible Study. Come join us for Bible Study as we praise, study the word of
God, and fellowship together. Student Center, Room 491. Sponsor: Asian Baptist
Student Koinonia.

7:00 p.m. - Out of Sight. In this funny, sexy, and laid-back crime caper, George
Clooney plays heist artist Jack Foley. 1 hour 50 minutes. Room 26-100. Admission
$2.50.Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - Carnatlc Jazz. Sumita Pennathur '00, saxophone. Influenced by South
Indian Carnatic tradition, Sumita Pennathur presents her contemporary arrange-
ments for traditional jazz quartet. Building 14, Killian Hall.

9:30 p.m.- Hana-BI. Detective Nishi (Takeshi Kitano), a cop with a violent streak and
few words, is troubled by a dying wife and a loan from the Japanese Mafia. In
Japanese, with English subtitles. 1 hour 43 minutes. Room 10-250. Admission
$2.50. Sponsor: LSC.

10:00 p.m. - Out of Sight. In this funny, s~xy, and laid-back crime caper, George
Clooney plays heist artist Jack Foley. 1 hour 50 minutes. Room 26-100. Admission
$2.50.Sponsor: LSC.

•

Can't wait until Friday to find out
what "happens to Dilbert and fr-e ds?

Then join The Tech roduc
~ . ' .

Call Erica at 253.1541



fraternity.
"As a result of our review and

deliberations, we h.ave made a pre-
liminary determination to seek
police powers in Boston for th
MIT Campus Police," WiIJiam
said in a letter to the licensing
board, which required MIT to
report back to it on the potential for
deputizing police.

"A final decision will be based
on the completion of an ongoing
implementation analysis of staffing
and related logistics."

Currently, the CPs only have
jurisdiction where MIT owns prop-
erty and in Middlesex County,
which includes Cambridge, Glavin
said. Any further decisions related
to MIT's policing of FSILGs will
"hopefully go forward positively."

The BU police and MIT CPs
have different strategies to crime
prevention, -Glavin said. "They are
in a tougher area than we are. It
does to some extent warrant a dif-
ferent policing style."

The BU police "are extremely
angry at MIT and extremely angry
at MIT FSILGs," Glavin said. As a
result, they may report even minor
incidents to the licensing board, she
said ..

Although the Campus Police
currently have no jurisdiction i
Suffolk County, they plan to operate
in a "high-visibility mode" during
the next month. Cruisers and bicy-
cle-based police will be in the area
of Boston fraternities as part of their
patrols, she said. .

September 29, 1998

STP, from Page 1

IT simply cannot control off-
campus activities, James Ryan said.
"The campus is on one ide of the
river and most student live on the
other."

The Ryan's strongly favored the
Institute's decision to house all
fre hmen on campus. "We certainly
don't like the idea of frat house ,"
lame Ryan said. "It is certainly a
good idea to house freshmen on-
campus." .

The board ruled that BTP will be
alcohol-free for three years as the
result of the July 17 incident when a
BU police officer was injured
attempting to avoid beer bottles and
cans thrown off the roof.

Th~ board also ruled that the fra-
ternity will not house any non-fra-
ternity residents next summer. If the
house wishes to have summer
boarders after 1999, it will have to
submit a plan outlining how they
will be supervised.

Police investigate Boston options
Chief of Campus Police Anne P.

Glavin recently met with the BU
police to discuss issues of fraternity
policing and police authority in
Boston.

"According to the BU Police
reports, there were 35 incidents con-
cerning BTP," Glavin said. Only six
of these were "serious" complaints.
Seventeen complaints regarded
noise or loud music, and 12 com-
plaints were not connected to the

cAt Morgan Stanley Dean 'Mtter, Information
Technology is the foundation of our business. l'bat's

y more
51 on technology that drives our

businesses day to day. we know that technology
gives us our competitive edge. That the Mure

'nners in our business wJ1l be the frontrunners in
technology. If you want to bUi d your IT CCI'eer on a
solid foundation, there's nowhere to go but up at
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter.

.....,.....
we're looking for all ~ors who are interested in
solving business problems through technology. Stop
by and meet our hiring managers. learn first-hand
about our intensive 18-week training program. It's
the top training program on the Street.

If you're unable to attend, but want to
know more about a career in technology at
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, contact us directly at
Morgan stanley Dean Witter, Information

TechnologyCOllegeRecruitment, 750 seventh
Avenue,15th Floor, New York. NY 10019. Visit

our web site at http://www.ms.com An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

JENGAl!'): 01986 Pokonobe Associates. Product is manufactured under license from Irwin Toy LTD. which is a licensee of Pokonobe Associates.

MORGA

Wednesday, October 21

Intervie s

Infonnatio Session
Thursday, October 1
6:00PM-8:00PM
Room 2-142
Bring copies of your resume,
transcripts, dress casual.
Refreshments will be served.

Page 18

MATH. ELECTRICAL E

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your camp'us soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. Ifyou are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O.Box660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX75266.
We have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.
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~u~hiYou'll find a dozen unique
varieties that are meticulously prepared
right in our store by our experienced
sushi chefs.

Calzones • Chicken Wing~
Roti~serie Chicken • ~teak np~
~alad Bars. ~ub ~andwiches

STA~~@

The answer can be found at Star 10 carte.
Our professional in-store chefs are always cooking up delicious
meals. Stop in for a quick lunch or pick up a complete dinner:

..:..'~". ".
«...;{W

Piua Our pizz~ia
quality pizza is made fresh' to
order using only the Finest
cheeses, sauces and toppings.
Buy them ready to bake or
ready to eat. ~We deliver too!

The Wok You select your favorites from an extensive
array of meats, vegetables, noodles, rice and tangy sauces.
WeIll stir fry your order right before your eyes. Absolutely delicious!

~~ ..

: ,

HfLP
WANTfD

All Shifts
Apply at slore

Presidenrs Choice Soda
2 liter

Coupon effective through AbxJay October 5, 1998
, / at the New Sk1r Nbrket in Cambridge,

PlU# 617 ,,':P Ole coupon per cusbner.~----------------------------~

20 Sidney Street, Cambridge

Write Bros. Pens
10 pack

fREE
Parking in our .th

cOf1veninent garage WI

a $10 purchase



Easter 1989, Age 7Easter 1988, Age 6

Lorien Lea Denham.
Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday, March 29, 1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy.19 North in Meridian, Miss.

U.S. ~ofTIWlSpOrtalion.

This space donated by The Tech

Easter 1987,Age 5

Ifyou don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

MIT
Dining Services

A IE S. CHOI-THE TECH

Quarterback'Scott Blackburn '99 prepares to launch a deep pass during the Homecoming game
against Salve Regina University on Saturday. Mil lost 42-0.
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Robert Jonesl owner
Rhythm' & Spice™

Caribbean Grill & Bar
3 75 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Visiting Chef Series'

FeaturecrRestaurant

Rhythm & Spice Wednesday, September 30, 1998
Rhythm & Spice Caribbean Grill & Bar specializes in Caribbean cui-
sine and entertainment. Since opening in January 1994, Rhythm &
Spice has received favorable reviews by the Boston media on its food,
beverage, and entertainment. Within the first six months of operation,
Rhythm & Spice's Bahamian Conch Fritters was selected as the best
appetizer in Boston by Boston Magazine, a publication that highlights
cultural and recreational activities in the Boston area. Rhythm & Spice
has been featured nationaJly by the Cable TV Food Network, and 10-
caJly in Chronicle and Cityline, two newsprograms aired by Channel
5 (WCVB) Boston.

Rhythm & Spice seats 80 for dinner and has a capacity of 125 for live
music and dancing. Rhythm & Spice expects to open substantially
larger restaurants in the near future. Investors include Chris Blackwell,
the founder of Island Records and financial backer of Bob Marley's
rise to international reggae superstardom. The concept was founded
by Robert Jones and Scott Hilton-Clarke, two Harvard Business
School graduates of Caribbean descent. Robert Jones is also a chemi-
cal engineering graduate of M.LT. ('86) and was a member of the
product development team for olestra, a non-caloric fat substitute in-
vented at Procter & Gamble Co.

11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Lobdell Food Court

84 Mass. Ave., 2"d floor

Walker Memorial
142 Memorial Drive

Refresher Course
50 Memorial Drive, pt floor

featuring favorite menu items from the
Rhythm & Spice™ Restaurant ,

~ARAMARK
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was not consensual sexual activity
but sexual assault.

Jason Ellis, president of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity, declined to
comment on specific allegations but
emphasized that no one has been
criminally charged in this case, and
that right now these are only allega-

Short Takes, Page 24

Technology
Consulting Group
Financial

ha

are untrue," he aid.
The alleged incident occurred in

the library of the Kappa Sigma
hou e. "There' a huge window
looking into the library and all of
his fraternity broth'ers were there at
the window watching the whole
time it happened," she said.

She said it would have been
obvious to anyone watching that it

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgan.com

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.

Investment Banking
Markets
Credit Research

sculpt
"building self; building community"

Nikkei Boston Career Forum

on October 23 (Fri), 24 (Sat), and 25 (Sun)
at the Boston World Trade Center

J.P. Morgan is inviting applications from MIT graduate students
and graduating seniors for full-time positions in Tokyo for the following
areas:

o ga 0
• •car e opportunlt es

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and resume by
October 10, 1998 to "recruitjapan@ipmorgan.com" bye-mail
and are encouraged to' meet our Tokyo representatives at the follc1wing
career fair:

We are looking for intelligent, highly motivated people who have an ana-
lytical and quantitative aptitude, strong interpersonal ,and communication
skills, ability to work as part of a team, and an interest in our global' finan-
cial businesses. Candidates must be f1u~nt in both English and Japanese.

the

In To 0

didn't ant him to. I felt really
uncomfortable and told him not to,
but I was heavily intoxicated and 1
could hardly move. I was about to
pas out. Irepeatedly told him no."

And that' when it happened,"
she aid. 'That's when he raped
me." .

The alleged attacker denies all
allegation . "All of the e complaints

o~an claims rape at tah KS
Another 18-year old woman has

accused a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity at the University of
Utah of raping her. .

Detective Heidi Stringfellow of
the Salt Lake City Police
Department said this case will prob-
ably not be criminally pursued.
However, the alleged victim may be
called as a witness in the sexual
assault case Stringfellow is current-
ly investigating, which allegedly
occurred at the Kappa Sigma frater-
nity house on the night of Sept. 4.

The woman said she will cooper-
ate fully and hopes to testify.

"I just want a little closure to
this," she said. "I know it's too late
for me to press charges, but these
guys need to know that they can't
get away this. I'll help bring about
justice in any way 1can."

The alleged incident occurred
Feb. 20. The woman filed a com-
plaint with the police July 9..

The woman said she did not
come forward at first because she
wanted to take care of the matter
privately, but chose to file the com-
plaint when she heard of other girls
being similarly attacked by the same
man.

The alleged victim said she was
'sexually assaulted first in the Kappa
Sigma fraternity house and later in
the alleged assailant's home.

"We had gone to a party in the
Avenues," she said .."[He] was there
and we had met about two weeks
earlier."

"The police broke up the party
and we had to move it back to the.
house," she said. "I re~ember him
approac.hing me and we went into .
another room, the library. We were
kissing and a lot of heavy petting
was going on.

"He started undressing me and 1

di turbance or action " he aid.
"It looked like quite a few peopl
left for th weekend."

There wa al 0 little excitement
in Ann Arbor, said U of M Polic
Lieutenant Douglas wi .

'There wa quite a bit of party-
ing going on," he aid.' Other than
that, it wa reasonably quiet."

[The State News, Sept. 28J

Short
Takes

Undergraduate and
Graduate Students

The Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on
Institute- Wide Affairs (CJAC) and the Screening
Committee for the Nomination of Recent
Graduates will hold a dinner meeting on

l/NJVERSrrY WIRE

ATTENTION

Casey huck woke Friday morn-
ing to the ound of water balloon
and paint balls hurling at the party

tatue at ichigan
State University.
But de pite the
attack, damage
wa minimal.

The physical
cience junior was staked out by
party with fellow Spartan

Marching Band members, poi ed to
protect the statue from vandalism by
U of M students, when about 30
people attacked the area.

Shuck, an alto saxophone player,
said that at about 4:30 a.m., some
people drove by and fired paint guns
and balloons at the statue. Shortly
after, more people came out of the
bushes toting gallon buckets of yel-
low paint.

MSU police Lt. Mary Johnson
said the department received a call
about the incident at about 5 a.m.
Fourteen people were arrested in the
incident. She said warrants are
being sought for the students
through the county prosecutor's
office.

Shuck said, although he and
other band members managed to
clean most of the paint off the stat-
ue, many sleeping bags and other
personal belongings were damaged
in the attack. Johnson said there was
also paint on the pavement near the
statue.

"I was offended," Shuck said.
"It's qur mascot. It's our tradition.
We're going to defend it at all
costs."

He said in the three years he has
been in the band, the incident was
the most extreme act of vandalism
he has seen.

Johnson said the event may be
related to an incident earlier' in the
week when' the big "M" in the cen-
ter of the U of M's Diag was
defaced with green and white paint.

"Apparently, it is was supposed
to be retaliation for somebody going

. down to U-M and doing some graf-
fiti, but that's no excuse," she said.

Aside from the attack on Sparty,
Johnson said, the weekend was rela-
tively quiet.

"It didn't sound like any unusual

Thursday, October 1, 1998
. 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Religious Activities Center (W 11)

This meeting will provide ~n opportunity to dis-
cus issues relat~ng to campus life, in particular
the recommendations of the Task Force 'on
Student Life and Learning. There will also be
brief remarks about the process t~ elect a recent.
graduate to the MIT Corporation.

If you would like to attend, please call Michelle
Hinkle in the Corporation Office, 3-2059 or
<mdhinkle@mit.edu>. Space is limited. Please
reply by September 29.

•opening
reception
thursday, sept. 24
12:00 p.m.
MIT Lobby 7
77 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

elDarks by
Rosalind Williams
Dean of Students and
Undergraduate Education

Miriam Rosenblum
Mil Board of Chaplains

Huanne Thomas '02
Jennifer Burtz '02
Project participan~

exhibit schedule
October 1 - 19
MIT Lobby 7

October19 - 29-
MIT Stratton Student Center

October 29 - November 12
MIT Medical Center Lobby
Building E25

sponsored by
MIT Board of Chaplains

supported by
MIT Council for the Arts
C.D.S.U.E.



Buy any banned boo~s
in October and get

IfA)
any Mil Press books
purchased at the same time.

September 29, 1998

I
visit our web site for more info:
http://mitpress.mit.edul
bookstorelbanned.html
or visit our in-store d.isplay

I The Adventures of Huckleberry FinnIThe Ad entures of Tom Sawyer
African Fot tales: Traditional
Stories of the Blac rid
The Age of Reason

IAnne Frank: Diary of a Young Girl
The Autobiographyof Malcolm X
Autobiographyof ISS JanePittman
Bastard Out of Carolina
Beauty's Punishment
Beloved
The Bell Jar
Being There
The Big Sky
Bloods: An Oral History of the
Vietnam War by Black Americans
The Bluest Eye
Bookbanning in America
Brighton Beach
Canterbury Tales
Cat's Cradle
Catcher in the Rye
Censored: The News That Didn't
Make the News - And Why
The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty
Clan of the Cave Bear.
A Clockwork Orange
The Color P..urple,
Critique of Pure Reason
The Crucible
Daddy's Roommate
Das Kapital
The DayThey Came to Arrest the Book
The Dead Zone
Death Be Not Proud
Devil at large: Erica long on
Henry Miller
The Divine Comedy
Dictionary of English language
Different Seasons
Earth Child
East of Eden
Endless love
Exposing the AIDS Scandal
Farenheit 451
Final Exit
Giovanni's Room
Girls lean Back Everywhere
The Giving Tree
Go Tell it on the Mountain
Grapes of Wrath
Grendel
Hamlet
The Handmaid's Tale
Hate on Trial
Hollywood vs. America
I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings
Ibsen, Four Major Plays
In the Night Kitchen
Inside the Company: The CIA
Intimacy Between Men
It _
James and the Giant Peach
The Jungle
King lear
The learning Tree
A light in the Attic
live From Golgotha
lord of the Flies
lysistrata
Maurice
Mein Kampf
The Merchant of Venice.
My House
Naked lunch
Native Son
Never CrYWolf

. The New Our Bodies, Ourselves
Of Mice and Men
One Day in the life 'of Ivan
Denisovich'
One Hundred Years of Solitude

I The Origin of Species
I Random House Thesaurus of

Slang
Tbe Rushdie letters
Satanic Verses
Slaughter House Five
The Stupids Step Out,
To Kill A Mockingbird
Thousand Pieces of Gold
Tropic of Cancer
Turn of the Screw
Ulysses '
Voodoo HOodoo
What Johnny Shouldn't ReadI Where the Sidewalk Ends
Woman in the Mists
A Wrinkle in lime
Youn~Goodman BlUNn & OtherTales

[variable annuity] policy, and is even cQmpet-
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes;
though it offers far more benefits:~

"TIAA -CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."

Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment te
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment perfonnance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.

At TIAA-CREE we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them'
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SIo4

A II financial companies charge operating fees
.£"1. and expenses - some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expen es you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should - towards building a comfortable future.-Wemake low expenses a top priority.

As the largest retirement system in the
worldl-a nonprofit company focused exclu-
sively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities - our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries?

In fact, TlAA-CREF's 0.31 % average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.3 It's why Morningstar-
one of the nation's le~ng sources of annuity and
mutual fund infonnation - says, 'l\t that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

P R 1 ~ C 1 P I. E S "IS () l :\ I) R E T 1 R E .\\ E :\ T 1:\ \ E sri :\ (~

Visit u on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

---..-.-CETL~
G TARCALLED

U CHEAP.
IT'S 0 EVERY DAY

YOUGET A COMPLIMENT
LII(ETHAT.

I. Based on $236 biJIion in assets under management. 2. SlandarJ d Poor'.! j,wuranc~ Rnlin.9 AIliZl]IJiJ, 1998; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc.,
Lipper-Dinelor.,' Analyli£al Dala 1998 (Quarterly). 3. Of the 4,829 variable annuities tracked by Morningstar, the average fund "ad total fees

combining annual expenses of 0.82% plus an insurance expense of 1.27%. Source: Morningstar, Inc., for periods ending 7131198.
4. Source: Morningstar Principia Vari.a6k AnnllitieJ/Ltl~ 4/30198.

TIAA-CREF expense are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800842.2776, extension 5509, for the prospectuses.
Read them carefully before you invest or send money.

• Knowledge of finance, statistics, and operations research.

• Solid programming skills inc,luding e perience with C and databases.

• Excellent oral and written communication skills.

• A strong computer science background.

• A recent bachelor's degree from a top school.

Sarah Parsons
MDT Advisers,' Inc.
125 CambridgePark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140

Q

MDT Advisers is a small, quality-oriented money management firm. We are looking for a bright,
conscientious, and energetic ind'vidual to join our Quantitative Equity Strategies Group. This individual
will contribute in all areas of portfolio management including software development, investment
research, and model operations.

Qualifications include:

We offer a very competitive compensation package, an intellectually stimulating work environment, and
a convenient Boston area location. This is an outstanding opportunity for an individual with a
willingness to work hard and a genuine desi~e to excel in the money management business.

David Goldsmith, our Director of Quantitative Equity Strategies, will be interviewing candidates at MIT
on Tuesday, November 3, 1998.

Candidates should forward a resume, a copy of an official transcript, and a cover letter with GPA and
SAT scores by October 13, 1998 to:

Page 22
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OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

This space donated by The Tech
.,

Lesso sTha
i I Las
ifet-lI1e.

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of tho Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical and

dental care, management and travel
AIM HIGH opportunities. For more on .how to qualify

iCi~ and get your.career soaring with the
~~ :. Air Force Officer Training School, call

1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at
www.airforce.com www.airforce.com

Unfor1UOllCly fer cbildren
liviq in IOIDe of •

poorest 00QDtria iD the"
wuid.l.t 1ake5 more than
.f8diDg marks 0Jl a wall.

Oilldreacb. ODe of ~"
the olde$t and 1arJest .
child sponaonbip c:!:

organizatiOM, JDeUIU'eI I •

growth by tbe Dumber
of hospitals, wdls for
clean water, and soH-help
programs we build in •pIl1DetSbip with the pl'9ud u__ ~
families and communities
where ~ spoosore:o
children live.

OWdrcl&cb is not a
quick roc or a bando ..L
It is child pqnsorship
at its- best-a carin ..
coltlinuing relatiomhip
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GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Glrllna and Candls Cayne, two drag queens from New York
City, capture the crowd's attention during Fierce Forever 3 In
La Sala de Puerto Rico Friday.



i u d ummons to both individuals,
h said.

, They interviewed numerou
wilne ses to determine what
occurred prior to the fight, he said.
I'm hoping we can continue this

investigation and wash this out."
Gary alleged John on made

threats, including the use of a
firearm, Adams said.

'Officers made an extensiv
search of Johnson's room and can-
not substantiate that the threat can at
all be attributed to Johnson," he
said. "There is no evidence."

[The Reveille, Sept. 28]

Trilogy is an equal opportunity employer

6034 West Courtyard Drive
Austin. Texas 78730 USA

Founded by five cC!llegestudents in 1989, the company has
grown to more than 500 employees by hiring graduates from
the best schools in the country. We're revolutionizing the way
products are bought and sold for Fortune 500 companies such
as Hewlett-Packard, Chrysler,Boeing, AT&Tand Ernest and Julio
Gallo.

Now that your're entering the real world, we want to send
you in style! Bring your resume for a chance to win a suit
from EMPORlOARXANI BOUTIQUE.F~r more information,
contact sarah.bearden@trllogy.com.

,"",.tnlogy.com/recruiting

TRILOGY

t 512.4253400
/512.685.3960
e reauiting@trilogy.com

COME JOIN THE NEXT.
GREAT SOFTWARE COMPANY.

We are looking for top candidates from around the country to
join our re-engineering' revolution. Candidates should be
extremely aggressive and creative. Strong communication and
presentation skills are required along with the desire for con-
tinuous development. We are looking for bright and talented.
people from varied backgrounds. Only the best need apply. For
more information, check out our website at www.trilogy.com.

RITA H. UN-THE TECH

Amir A. Mesarwi '00 and Ramy K. Abukhalll '00 of Phi Delta
Theta stuff down wings during the Greek Week Kickoff Wing-It
Contest. The team's total of 36 wings In five minutes was
beaten by an Alpha Chi Omega trio. who ate 50 wings.

Iy took a D from hi room,"
dam aid.

Police fir t re ponded to a call
about a disturbance and fight at
Kirby- mith re idence hall, he aid.
When officer arrived, they came
into contact with the individuals.

'Mr. Gary allegedly confronted
Mr. Johnson about the i sue,"

dam aid. ub equently, a fight
erupted."

Gary ustained minor injuries
but refused medical assistance,
Adams said.

Officers were unable to deter-
mine who initiated the fight, so they

h receive mor infonnation from
tringfellow.

H ha, however, pIa d th fra-
ternity under ocial probation (no
partie on or off campu becau e
th alleged victim from the night of
ept. 6 maintained that he, an 18-

year old minor, had been served
alcohol.

[Daily Utah Chronicle, ept. 2 y

L Po ice quell tfight
Fists started swinging on the

eventh floor of a re idence hall and
two Louisiana tate University tu-
dents ended up with misdemeanor
ummons.

Pre ton Gary Jr., 18, and Leneir
Johnson, 17, were charged with dis-
turbing the peace by fistic encounter
Monday over an alleged stolen com-
pact disc, according to police cap-
tain Ricky Adams.

"Gary is saying Johnson alleged-

BUSINESS AND MARKETING INFORMATION SESSION
. ARMANI SUIT GIVEAWAY

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 30
6:00 - 8:00 PM

CAMBRiDGE MARRIOTT
(SALON 1)

from on of my fri nd befor
had e .'

The alleged rapi t id thi
woman is angry b caus h purned
her advances after they had engaged
in con ensual intercou e.

I told her that we can be
friends, but that Ididn't want to date
her. Igue that wa n't good enough
for her," he aid.' he would call
me at home two to three time a day
for a month. he' pulled enough
tuff to warrant a restraining order."

J. tayner Landward, dean of
tudents at the University of Utah,

said his office takes allegations of
rape eriou ly.

'It is a hurtful nd' de picable
crime," he aid. "Perpetrators
hould be prosecuted to the fullest

extent of the law."
He said his office has refused to

reprimand the Kappa Sigma frater-
nity over these sexual assaults until

TI ETO
AK

THE

tion . 'That i how we ill treat
them,' he aid.

The alJeged ictim aid he had
become eparated from her friend
during the confusion of the party
and was left tranded at the fraterni-
ty house. Allegedly, the accu ed
assailant then offered her a ride
home.

, Instead, I feUasleep in hi truck
and when I woke up we were at his
place where I was as aulted again "
she said.

The alleged attacker said he is
innocent. 'I'm disgusted with thi ,"
he said. "I ju t want her to go away.
I didn't rape anybody."

"I had se with her one time; it
was in the library," he said. ' I didn't
force her to do anything she didn't
want to. he went and got a condom

Experience SEri~~. me
in the ation's capital
• learn From and Network Among .Washington Insiders"
• Produce Radio and TVAdvertisements in Campaign Simulations
• Compete as Consulting Groups on Strategic lobbying Plans
• live 3 blocks from the White House and Monuments
• Bike and rollerblade by DC's Cherry Blossoms
• GW's central location can 'put you on Copital Hill or the

K.Street corridor of lobbyists & Interest groups in minutes.

~

The Graduate
School of

~ I Political•• '_.N(;.ON!Y ~ lanageI:!lenf
GWisClleqial~J . acb .....

Story, from Page 21
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thursday, October 1st - 7:00 p.m.
Building 4, Room 163

Join us for a live presentation
about superb career opportunities

at Arthur D. Uttle.

AltlurDL- e
the worl~'s most creative consultants

WORK WITH PEAPOD •••
••.THE FASTEST GROWINC I TEUCTIVE
SHOPPING IND DELIVERY SERVICEI

Do you DREAM of a truly unique part-tim.e opportunity ... ?
Do you CRAVEa position that is fast-paced, fun and exciting?
Look no further ...

Peapod's EXPLOSIVE growth in your area has created the need for several
Delivery Driver positions to be filled IMMEDIATELYbyYOU!

Take a look at some of the BENEFITSPeapod CaIJ. offer:
• EXCETJeENTadvancement opportunities!
.•Refer-A-Friend BONUSES!
• Consistent step RAISES!
• Employee DISCOUNTS!
•WATERTOWNlocation close to school or home!
• DENTALPLANand 401 (K) available!
• STOCK purchase plan for employees!
• PAID training!
• $200 Sign up BONUSESI
• Delivery vehicle PROVIDEDI

Our Delivery Driver position has an earning potential of $12.00 per hour, with tips!
Morning and evening shifts ~ immediately. available. .

~all us at (888) 492-0066 to hear more about this position, and to schedule a time
to come in and fill out an application!
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For further information, visit our web site: www.brattle.com

Suggestions must be received either in writing or electronically by Friday 2 October.

Thanks to you. all sorts

• Friendly S HelpfU
• Affirdabfe
• Available Anytime
(at)V~bcWtae)

~CA&jJkr.
_.wfJpewlf.C_
::c::=.,=",~=

Defense Fund. 2S7 Park Ave.

or call1-BOO-CALL-EDF.

South. New York. NY 10010,

BUY RECYCLED

buy those products.

environment. you need to

;
AND SAve; ~,

I'
So look for products made ill

I from recyclod matmaJs. and I•• buy thorn. It would moan thol

world to all of us. I
I:

For a free brochure. write I
Buy R.cycled. Environrnmtal .Ii

Economic
Environmental &

Management Counsel

Information Session for Seniors with
significant courscwork in l~conomics,

Math, Engineering, or other
highly analytic discipltnes

Is Your Future in Consulting?

The Brattle Group

CAMBRIDGE • WASHINGTON • LONDON

Wednesday, October 7
Conference Center - Room 4-370

6:00 PM

GUEST SPEAKER
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 1999

The Commencement Committee invites suggestions for the guest speaker at MIT's
Commencement Exercises on Friday 4 June from all members of the community.
The Commencement speaker should be one who will be able to address topics of
relevance to MIT.

Written suggestions may be dropped off at the Undergraduate Association Office -
Room W20-401, Graduate Student Council Office - Room 50-222, and the
Information Center - Room 7-121.

Following a review, the Committee will submit a list to President Vest for
consideration. The list will not be made public. President Vest has the ultimate
responsibility and authority for selecting and inviting a guest speaker for the
Commencement Exercises.

In addition, suggestions may be filed with Pooja Shukla - President of the Class of
1999 (PSHUKLA@MIT.EDU), Brian Schneider - President of the Graduate Student
Council (SCHNEIDER@WLMIT.EDU), Gayle Gallagher - Executive Officer for
Commencement (GAYLE@MIT.EDU), and Eric Grimson - Chairman of
Commencement Committee (WELG@ALMIT.EDU).
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Sponsored by

Full contest i
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or e-mail w

12 Eliot St.. 2nd Fl., Canlbridge
(617) 497-1497

. .

Welcome back~~~
wow (70 AwAY!

,-]J-"I.~ G-..~<;,..'1 Great deals on
l' -~~. study, work and

~/' ~ volunteer programs,
airfares, and hotels.

~~~ t.o~\". Gift certificates for sale!
Europhan rai/passes, and international
student 10 cards issued on the spot!

~ ~
("IE[: Council on Inrtrnarional £ducalional [lehanet

273 ewbury St., Bo'ton

MIT Student Center. W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridge

(617) 225-2555
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It's a connected world.
Do your share.

A GELA PIA '02

Jim Anderson '01. overtakes the ball during the soccer game
against Wheaton College Saturday. Mil lost 4-0.

• ••

For 10 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share, II':·
3400International Drive ,NW, Suite 2K (AD4), ,1.

~ Washington, DC 20008. Earth Share

If you would like to be placed on our
Interview Schedule please come to

the Open House.

OCTOBER 1st. Room 66.110
6 to 9:30pm • Open House

7 to 8pm • Technical Pre~entation
BRING YOUR RESUMES

THIS WILL BE OUR PRIMARY
RECRUITING EFFORT THIS YEAR

FUll-TIME & SUMMER CAREER
OPPORTUN ITIES

in Manufacturing, Engineering and
Product Development.

We are looking for stuaents with majors
in Chemical, Mechanical, Materials,
and Process Control Engineering.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
invites interested students to discuss

The Tech always
welcomes new staffers

in all departments.
Call Doug or j9sh at 253-1541.-

RiTA H. LJ -THE TECH

LIJln Arananda G of the women's volleyball team spikes
against heavy blocking by her Wellestey opponents Saturday
during the Mil Invitational tournament In du Pont Gymnasium.
Mil lost 1S-9, 1S-9, and 1s-8.

/'



out of reach, lark.picked it up and
cored two goal to get back into the

game. ith two minute left in the
game, the Engin er got a p nalty
comer and Power ea1edthe victory
with a tremendous shot into the
back of the cage.

Goalkeeper Jee Bang '01 had
another e cellent game with 13
aves on 15 hots. Co-captains

Connie adow ki '99 and Margie
T ai '99 each had two key defensive
aves in the game.

MIT host two conference
match-ups again t Babson College
and pringfield this week.

There a Power '00 a i ting. The
third goal was cored by Laura

iHiams '00 with 13: 0 to go in the
half off a pa s from Jen tout 'Ol.

fter MIT had dominated most of
the fLtst half of play Clark cored
with one minute left and cut the lead
to 3-1.

The Engineer continued their
coring surge with another goal just

minutes into the second half.
Williams cored her econd goal off
another pa s from tout. The lead
was increased to 5-1 when
Verticchio tipped in a pass from
tout. Just when the game seemed

found themselves down 0-9. MIT up to meet Wesleyan College in the
was able to score a few points here quarter-finals. Again, the Engineers
and there thanks to the serving of got out to a slow start, losing the
Ruiz, but still found themselves first game 13-15. MIT then found
down 3-12 and then 8-14. With their groove in the next three games
game point against them, Ruiz winning 15-7, 15-5, 15-12 to take
again came to the rescue serving the match 3-1. Sailhamer proved to
seven straight points to give MIT be the big gun again with 17 kills,
the lead 15-14. After trading side- 24 digs and four service aces.
outs, The Engineers were able to In the semi-finals, MIT found
finish Eastern Connecticut off themselves up against a Wellesley
16-14. The next two games were College team that had only lost one
more of the same as the Engineers game all season. Although, MIT
found themselves facing game fought hard, Wellesley proved to be
points in the third and fourth a little too strong on this day. MIT
games, but they were able to come lost the match 0-3 (9-15, 9-15,
back and win 17-15 and 16-14 to 8-15) to finish third out of 16 teams.
take the match 3-1 (10-15, 16-14, Wellesley went on to win the tour-
17-15, 16-14). Michelle Fox '99 nament, beating Williams College
led the way this time with 15 kills in the finals 3-0 (15-9, 15-7, 15-8).
and 15 digs, while Alarice Huang - The strong showing in the tour-
'00 set briJliantly with 41 assists, nament and the win over top ranked
and Christina Almodovar added 21 Eastern Connecticut should help to
digs. move" the currently sixth ranked

This victory gave MIT a first Engineers further up in the rankings
rank among their pool and set them this week.

In their fir t conferenc game of
the ea on la t aturday, th field
hockey team defeated Clark
Univer ity 6-3. They avenged la t
year po t- eason 10 to Clark
while impro ing their eason record
to 4-3 overall.

ichelle erticchio '02 tarted
off the scoring ix minute into the
game when he tipped in a pass
from team co-captain Tracy
adow ki '99. Three minutes later
adowski followed with a goal of

her own on a corner play with

By Katie Barron
TEAM !EMBER

By Paul Dill
HEAD COACH

MIODRAG CIRKOVlC-THE TECH

Baldemar Mejia '99 attempts to escape from the claws of a Salve Regina Seahawk at Saturday's
Homecoming game. MIT lost 42-0.

---y Engineers Place Third Mter
-----..g Off Upset Against E. Conn

The varsity women's volleyball
team went 3-0 before losing to
eventual tournament champions
Wellesley College in the semi-finals
of the MIT Invitational held this
past weekend.

The Engineers opened pool play
of their tournament against
Skidmore College and quickly dis-
pensed of them winning 3-0
(15-12, 15-12, 15-10). Middle hit-
ters Betsy Sailhamer '99 and Lijin
Aryananda G had a field day with
16 and 9 kills respectively, while
back row specialist Julia Ruiz '99
contributed five service aces and 14
digs.

The next match pitted MIT
against the number one ranked team
in ew England, Eastern
Connecticut State University. MIT
struggled in the first game and lost
10-15. Things looked even bleaker
in the second game as the Engineers

9-7.
Having clinched the doubles

point, MIT looked to have a strong
start in the singles. Jason Yim was
the first man off victorious, winning
quickly at sixth singles. Cooke was
off next at fourth singles, winning
6-3,6-1, and Chen clinched the
match with a 6-2, 6-2 at first sin-
gles. Matysczak and Chorkraborty
won their matches at second and
third singles, while Ricky Rosello
'01 lost at fifth singles, dropping the
only point of the day.

After being ranked 19th in the
country the past two years, the team
returns all of its players and regains
Matysczak. MIT will have a chance
to see how much they must improve
when top members compete in the
regional Rolex Tournament starting
Friday.

The men's tennis team had their
first home match of the fall season
Wednesday against Boston
University. MIT defeated the BU
sq uad 6-1 and has beaten the
Division I BU team two out of the
past three years.

The doubles tandem of Eric
Chen '00 and Ben Cooke '00 got
things started quickly for the MIT
team with a quick 8-2 victory at
first doubles. The other two doubles
matche were close, but with the
core 7-7, Anit Chokraborty '99

had a huge service game with two
consecutive ace to clinch the sec-
ond doubles game. Up 8-7 and
backed by the cheering of MIT
reserve, Chorkraborty and Jim
Matysczak '99 broke erve and won

By Ben Cooke
TEAM MEMBER

MIT Women's Tennis Team
Loses Hard Match to Colby

three sets, 6-2, 6-7, 1-6. Her part-
ner Koskelin fared much better at
second singles, earning the second
point for MIT in straight sets, 6-3,
6-1. Hall bounced back from her
loss in doubles and snatched the
third point with a 6-4,. 6-2. Singh
at fourth and Cheng at fifth played
tough, but both lost 1-6, 1-6. Gupta
in sixth singles and Cheung at
eighth hustled and played hard, but
lost 4-6, 0-6, and 2-6, 0-6 respec-
tively. Finally, at seventh singles, in
the longest match of the day, Bhat
ran her opponent around for three
sets, and triumphed 7-6,6-7, 7-6.

By Mealani Nakamura
n.H! Ht"\fBI-:R
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Connie Sadowski '99 controls the ball In Thursday's game against
C:ark University. MIT won 6-3.

Men's Tennis Takes ut
Boston Universety With
Impressive 6-1 Victory

The women's tennis team
sweated out a tough 3-6 loss
against Colby College. Kelly
Ko kelin '02 and Mealani

akamura '00 earned the first of
three points at first doubles with a
score of 8-6. Jessica Hall '02 and

isha Singh '00 played well at sec-
ond, but lost 6-8, as did Yi- ing
Cheng '02 and Shikha Gupta '01 at
third, who lost 2-8. Divya Bhat '02
and Pri cilIa Cheung '02 lost at
fourth 3-8.

At first singles, Nakamura lost in

I Subvarsity Tennis Loses to Hanrard Club Team
By Lisa Dang
TEAM MEMBER

Seven members of the women's
subvarsity tennis team played their
first match of the season against the
Harvard Tennis Club on
Wednesday with a disappointing
loss of 4-2.

- The match began with dou-
bles play. Linda Huang '00 and
Effy Klopfer '02 played a difficult

match and lost 8-0. The great team-
work between Lisa Hughey '02 and
Lisa Dang '01 brought them to a
9-7 victory to score MIT's first
point.

Singles matches followed and
the Harvard Tennis Club was able to
demonstrate their experience. At
first singles, Dang lost 6-0, 6-0,
while Sarah Chalos '01 lost 6-0,
6-2. Kosanna Po on dropper her

third singles match 6-3, 6-3. Smriti
Banthia '99 provided MIT their sec-
ond and final point with an incredi-
ble 6-0, 6-4 win at first singles.

Team Coach Carol Matsuzaki
said, "This was a great experience
for our subvarsity squad. We pulled
out a good doubles win by playing
intelligently as well as a well
earned, patient win at singles by
Banthia."

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tue day, September 29
Field Hockey vs. Babson College, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, eptember 30
Men's Soccer vs. Babson College, 4:00 p.m.


